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SINGI/E NOS. 3 Cent*. Si
SISTRENGTH IN WEAKNESS. A Heathen Woman’s Friend. fire is nothing; everything is nothing; 

veil I say forwart, raartch, den you must 
forwart, martch.” The captain was 
right; the first duty of a soldier is to 
learn to obe}r.

If we want to be good soldiers of Je
sus, we must learn to obey his orders.

One day some boys were stopping op
posite to a drinking-saloon. They were 
trying to persuade one of their company 
to go in with them, but he seemed de
termined not to go in. “I have orders, 
positive orders, not to go there,” said he 
“orders that I dare not disobey.” “Come, 
don’t be womanish,” said the other boys. 
“Come along, like a man.” “No, I can’t 
break my orders,” said he. “What 
special orders have you got? Come, show 
them to us,*if you can. Show us your 
orders.” He took a neat wallet from his 
pocket, and taking out a carefully fold
ed piece of paper, he read aloud these 
passages from God’s Word : “Enter not 
into the path of the wicked, and go not 
in the way of evil men ; avoid it, pass 
not by it; turn from it and pass away.” 
That boy was a. good soldier of Jesus.

Dr. Newton.

worship of God. But we do object 
most strongly and emphatically to plac
ing any man upon the pulpit platform, 
either to sing or to speak, who has no 
sense of the sanctity of the place, and 
no thought as to whether his production 
is in harmony with it or not. We 
think all such performances should be 
remanded to the public hall and the 
playhouse; and Christian men and wom
en should be regaled on the week day, 
as well as on the Sabbath, with some
thing of a higher order, as well as of 
purer character. Let us not convert 
our churches into places of amusement, 
even though the performer may be call
ed by a Christian name and the object 
contemplated may be the furtherance 
of some benevolent enterprise. The end 
will not sanctify the means.—Philadel
phia Methodist.

it enjoyed under the evangelistic work 
of Mr. Harrison. Even a formal ex
pression of joy and gratitude over such 
an ingathering of souls was by no means 
inappropriate. But we are obliged to 
confess that our sympathy with the re
joicing was not unmixed with a sense of 
impropriety in regard to that “Jubilee.” 
The Christian at Work gently hints an 
objection fonnded on the uncertainty of 
“mundane mathematics,” when applied 
to the numbering of conversions. But 
all this uncertainty aside, that revival 
was only one-third of a Pentecost any
how*, and even that stretched out through 
a whole Winter! A three days’jubilee 
over one thousand souls suggests a strik
ing contrast to 3,000 souls in one day 
and no, “jubilee” at all. And then those 
daily papers! * Why, if the daily pa
pers of Jerusalem had kept up with 
events on that memorable day of Pente
cost, they would have had to issue bul
letins every fifteen minutes somewhat 
after tins style: “9 o’c., a. m. Great ex
citement! The people speaking with 
tongues! Every body amazed!” “9.15 
Peter is preaching.” “9.45 Multitudes 
are convicted and asking what they 
must do to be saved.” “10 o’c Five hun
dred souls converted.” 10.15 One hun
dred new' converts since the last report,” 
and so on through the hours, until at 
last it is announced that “three thous 
and have been converted and baptized 
during the day.” But no “jubilee” is 
announced, though the mathematics 
seems to have been all right, for “they 
continued steadfastly in the apostles’ 
doctrineand fellowship, and in the break
ing of bread and in prayers.” And 
yet perhaps a jubilee would have been 
in place. Probably it did not oc&ur to 
the apostles that it would be expedient 
to have one. They were doubtless so 
thankful and happy that they forgot it. 
—Northern Christian Advocate.
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It was years ago, and I was iu a New 
England country town, called there to 
speak for the Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary Society. Resting at a farm house, 
a little fellow, in the glory of his first 
pants, came into the room, and after 
looking me over, announced, “I’ve got 
tho heathen woman’s friend, I have.” 
Of course, I thought at once of the pa
per of that name, so I repiied : “Do you 
like the little paper, the Heathen Wom
an’s FricndV’

“Of course I like her;''she ’longs to 
me, and she ain’t paper, neither.”

“What is she, then ; come and tell me 
about her?”

“Well, you just come out o’ doors, and 
I’ll show her to you,” and he led the 
way. Through a long yard, a gateway 
and another yard he hurried me, till, 
pausing beside a stake to which a cord 
was tied, he pointed : “There, do you see 
her, ‘The heathen woman’s friend’?”

My eyes followed the cord, and the 
other end was tied around the leg of a 
silver gray hen, which was clucking and 
scratching in most motherlv fashion, for 
the chickens around her.

“Don’t she look like the heathen 
woman’s friend ?” asked my little enter
tainer.

“I don’t think I quite understand ; 
you will have to explain this to me,” I 
said.

“He.giveth power to the faint, and to them 
that have no might He increaseth strength.”

It is no dream, Great Comforter,
Bat very truth to me,

That all earth’s strengthless, fainting ones 
May be made strong in Thee.

The years have taught me many things, 
But none so sure as this:

That shelter, solace, joy, and strength 
Are always where God is.

So now, when hope and courage fail,
And only fear is strong;

My heart will sing, as in the past,
An unforgotten song.

God is my refuge aud my strength,
I will not be afraid;

And though the night be wild and dark,
I meet it undismayed.

The strength to hear, or work, or wait,
Is Thine, O God, to give,

And who shall weak and strengthless be, 
That Larus in Thee to live?

—Marianne Farmingham.
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Mr. Spurgeon is not the least inclined 
to moderate bis position in regard to the 
Baptist Union. The Wesleyan Reform 
Union, having expressed its sympathy 
with him, he sent a letter in return, in 
which he says: “It is not a matter of 
small importance, which has made me 
seem a man of strife. Had the question 
been forms of ceremony, or methods of 
Church order, I would have been con
tent to leave it alone. But when the 
war is for the authority, of Scripture, 
the great doctrine of ruin and redemp
tion, and the finality of the judgment 
of our Lord, I could no longer be quiet. 
Brethren, I am jealous for the old 
Evangelical faith, even as you are. I 
may on this account speak too sternly; 
but 1 cannot help it. I was never able 
to speak sponges, and against the ene
mies of truth my words seem necessarily 
to be as sharp swords. I pray the Lord 
to remember each one of you in your 
hour of need, even as you have remem
bered me in this day of censure. I am 
the stronger for your sympathy, because 
it carries your prayers with it. We will 
together fight for the Word and the 
Gospel. Against this modern purgatory 
we will bear our outspoken witness. Oh, 
for a great revival of pure and undefiled 
religion.”

Bishop Taylor In New York.

iBishop William Taylor arrived in 
New York last Sunday. The reporter 
sends the following to the daily papers:— 

New York, April 22.—Bishop Wil
liam Taylor, Missionary Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Africa, 
arrived to day in the Umbria. He left 
the coast of Africa on March 21, after

m
The Flood of Immigration.

The flowing in of foreign immigration 
upon our shores is now so tremendous, 
that no one can read the figures, without 
perplexity and alarm. The official 
statement of Castle Garden shows that 
there was over 405,000 added to our 
population, by the arrivals there in 
1887. There is no diminution in the 
current since this year opened; on the 
contrary, more have already applied to 
come this month, than the steamship 
lines can bring, indicating that the im
migration of 1888 will be far greater. 
There is ground in these facts for appre
hension, that we have reached the limit 
of assimilation, and need to devise some 
means of checking the torrent before it 
shall undermine our institutions—means 
more efficacious, than the challenging 
of lunatics, criminal and paupers. The 
character of the immigrants is probably 
not worse than it has averaged in the 
past, nor are its proportions greatly 
changed. The British kingdom contin
ues to send the greatest number, 122,869> 
of these, the most numerous are the | 
Irish, who make up not only the 56,- 
860 credited to Ireland, but a large 
part of the 45,696 from England, and 
doubtless contribute to the 14,864 from 
Scotland; Wales sends 5,449. The 
81,864 from Germany are mainly far
mers bound to the Northwest; and 
thither pass many of the 59,248 from 
the Scandinavian countries and Den
mark. There were 49,271 from Italy, 
83,203 from Russia, 17,719 from Hun
gary, 11,762 from Austria, 6,449 from 
Bohemia, 5,999 from France, 5,500 
from the Netherlands, from Switzerland 
4,537, from Belgium 2,362; and the 
remainder, hail from all quarters, of the 
earth. If our nation can stand this, it 
will be a greater miracle than ever— 
but a blind confidence is not admirable 
under the circumstances.—Springfield 
Repuclican, Ind.
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four years spent in the Dark Continent 
establishing self-supporting missions. He 
has returned to attend the General Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal “Well, you know’bout mission bands, 
Church, which begins in New York don’t you? You see I’m iu one of ’em; 
next week, and to make bis report on and we are going to get a lot of money, 
his work iu Africa. The character of Jimmy Lake and John Jones have got 
this work has been severely criticised a missionary hen, and papa gave me 
by many in the church, and his own 
standing as Bishop has been questioned.
“I think that I can show pretty well,” friend,’ and so I did. We set her on 
he observed with a quiet smile, “that my some eggs, aud how many chickens do 
time has been well employed. I have you think she hatched ?” 
not been idle during four years. We j It seemed impossible to count the rest- 
have been doing bard work in Africa, less little things ; but looking at Benny’s 
and have established a foothold there beaming face, I said, “Oh, a dozen, I 
which now begins to show for itself. Our hope.”
plan is, you know, to establish mission “Oh, she did better than that; we set
stations which do not depend on outside her on thirteen eggs, aud she hatched
aid, but which will support themselves, every one. Don’t you think she’s ‘The 

Our stations are established at inter- heathen woman’s friend’ ?” he asked tri- 
vals of one hundred miles or so. There umphantly.
are five in Gargia, seven on the Congo, Further questions drew out the state- 
three in Vassa, all penetrating the inter- raent that “papa is to buy all the cliick-
ior from the coast, and one about twelve ens that grow up, and I’m going to put
hundred miles in the interior. In all all the money into mamma’s mite-box. 

have thirty six mission stations Don’t you guess ’twil burst the top out,
and maybe the bottom, too?”

In talking with the mother, I learned 
that considerable influence would be 
brought to bear by older brothers, to 
te3t Benny’s missionary zeal, and she 
promised to write me the result, which 

We I give in brief. The “Friend” brought 
up the brood, with the loss of only one 
chicken ; aud when the dozen were sold 
they made a nice sum, and Benny was 
told that he was under no obligations to 
give more than the price of 
sions. However, Benny was firm : “I 
promised ’em to the Lord, and I won t 
be mean enough to cheat him,” and 
though he was
held on : “I won't lie to the Lord,” and 
every cent was given as promised.—Mrs. 
J. K. Barney.
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My aunt Fanny, she said I'd bet-one.
ter call mine ‘The heathen woman’s
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Good Soldiers Obey Orders.
■'X i'|‘

The most important of all things for 
a soldier is to learn to obey. No matter 
how hard or dangerous the thing is that 
he is told to do, there is no choice left 
him but to do it. He may be perfectly 
sure that he will be killed in doing it.

That makes no difference. He must 
obey. It is impossible to be a good sol
dier till this lesson is learned.

But this is a hard lesson to learn. I 
read some time ago of a German captain 
who found this out. He was drilling a 
company of volunteers. The parade 
ground was a field near the seaside. The 
men were going through their exercises 
very nicely, but the captain thought he 
would give them a lesson about obeying 
orders. They were marching up and 
down, in the line of the water, at some 
distance from it. He concluded to give 
them an order to march directly toward 
the water, and see how far they would 
go. The men were marching along. 
“Halt, company,” says the captain. In 
a moment they halt. “Right face,” is 
the next word, and instantly they wheel 
around. “Forwart Martch,” is then the 
order. At once they begin to march 
directly toward the water; on they go, 
nearer and nearer to it. Soon they 
reached the edge of the water. Then 
there is a sudden halt. “Vat for you 

It was quite natural that the Central stop? I no say halt! cried the captain. 
Methodist Episcopal Church of New “Why, captain, here is the water,” said 
York city should be devoutly thankful j one of the men. “Vel, vot of it?” cried 
for the fruit of the recent revival which ' he, greatly excited. “Vater is nothing;
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■Mrs. L. H. Kenney wriies from At

lantic City, N. J., April 13: We 
able to report progress. The victory 
last night was wonderful—a number of 
very clear, old-fashioned conversions. 
Deep conviction is on sinners all 
the congregation. The altar is filled 
with penitents. A young lady was pow
erfully converted at her seat while sing- 
iug the doxology; a young man was 
gloriously converted—after which, on 
his way home he stood on the corner of 
the street preaching Jesus. A little 
girl of 13, under very deep conviction, 
said her papa had just paid for a quar
ter’s dancing-lessons, and she would 
have to give that up; said she was afraid 
her papa would be displeased. Sister 
Nettie said, Trust Jesus, he will make 
that all right* The little girl said, “I 
will,” was happily converted, and then 
said’ “The burden is all gone.”—Chris
tian Standard.
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we now
among thirty-five different tribes. Thirty 
one of our stations are manned, and five 

waiting for more missionaries to ar-

over

A ill:
are
rive.”

“Are you making many converts 
among the natives?”

“Undoubtedly we are doing so. 
have school houses in many of these sta

ll 'im
i

A'l|:
Ations, and our school-houses are our 

churches. Our property exceeds 820,- 
000 in land and buildings. There have 
been one hundred missionaries sent by 

to Africa, and these liavo been locat-
We have

.•>
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• i Pi(ij-; ,one to mis-

us
i! lib!ed in difierent stations by me. 

now forty-eight men, twenty-eight wom
en and fifteen children. The children 

in their teens. All are now doing 
well. Six men, six women, and three 
children have died. The remainder, 
thirty-four, a large number of these 
children, have been sent home.

A;:teased and taunted, he

are V W\ \i ' li" :!
-------------------♦*- ♦ ----------------- .

The Moral Reformer states that Dr. Greg
ory baptized, on March 21st, three persons 
in the Baptist church of Vienna. It was a 
bad night, tho blizzard was abroad, and the 
congregation was not largo. Bro. D. S. 
Toy gave a Bible reading on “Eternal Life” 
last Sunday, in the Vienna Baptist church. 
—Baltimore Baptist.

Thou Shalt Reverence My 
Sanctuary. :

Suggestive, At Least.
We have no objections to holding lec

tures and concerts of music in 
churches, provided the contents of the 
lectures and the character of the music 
are in harmony with the purity of the

The Bishops family is living in Cal- 
He will remain iu the city ourifornia.

during the session of the General Con
ference and then visit his home. He 
returns to Africa in December.
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ZFIEISrilllSrSTTXj-A. METHODISTa . piiillips and Hunt, NewTelford. B. A I b £ P ^ Wilmington,
York ; J. Millet i 50 The aim
Pel., 363 pages, P”f *,unje is, "to set 
Of the author m of „ne of the
the character and hjg col,ntry and
greatest benefacjo somay attracfc
the world, in a J fc]eft(1 other8 to catch
general .render. ,he great even-
the spirit ™h,c”. inortant and interest- 
gelist.” ;.SrrVnhPave been gleaned,
ing particular nQ evious Life of
„;hich are fmm J this gleaning
Wesley. A ?c.,t^factory account of

am]:fairL dTcoJr in which this great 
man was involved, from J>is first 
once in'Msline.JthJBssBetp tohig

intest, "with ^ widow Vnzeille, when

heThe sprightl^narrative closes, with a 
graphic picture of the magnificently 
triumphant end, of tins wonderful men, 
Whose latest connected utterance was 
the exclamation, “The best of all is, 
God is with us.” Only one hundred 
and fiftv years have passed away, since 
that night when Wesley “felt his heart 
strangely warmed,” and his followers 
throughout the world, who profess the 

experience, and are known by his 
name, now number six millions, with 
children and adherents that swell the 
aggregate of people called Methodists 
to twenty-five millions.

A fcic simile of Wesley’s letter to his 
friend, William Law, forms a frontis
piece to the volume.

No more fascinating biography can 
engage our attention, than that of John 
Wesley. While “our community hear 
his name, all churches have caught his 
spiritand Mr. Telford has given us a 
comprehensive, compact, and apprecia
tive record.

btUioners, 724; mcrensehands, and then Mux played very softly, years, 109; pro 
and Carrie sang,

; prohibition find in local option,
ground of co-operation. We need 

to exercise common sense and Christian 
Wineisa mocker; strong drink is raging c^arjty ag we stand by our principles, 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not . j /"Ww.7 PJit-it.wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and and success is assured.— Centra l thru
tian Advocate.

a com-temperance. in two years, 263. « r r.
China.—Work begun, 184/ ; Cou 

ence organized, 1877 ; native 
96 ; members, 2.217 ; probat.oners, 1,229.

China-Central Mission-commenced
18GS; native preachers, 6; members, 
262; probationers; 207.

China—Northern Mission,-commenc- 
14; mem-

mon
“There is a happy land, 

Far, faraway.”
and then,I ‘pj

“Hush* be still as any mouse, 
There’s a baby in ithe house.”

The people were so much pleased that 
they gave the children a handful of pen
nies and some oranges, which they put in
side the organ without hurting the music 
at all. Then they .went to other places, 
and every one was so charmed with the 
little curly-headed minstrels that they 
kept on until the sun went down, and 
then they thought of home.

“We must go home now,” said Max, 
“I wonder which is the way?”

“This is the way we corned,” said 
Carrie, and they started down a street.

But it grew dark, and home did not 
appear. They got very tired at last, and 
sat down on the sidewalk.

still get h like an adder.—Scripture.
Oh! thon invisible spirit of wine, if thou 

hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shnkespeare.
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goufh's departmentV‘\
ed, 1869 ; native preachers, 
hers, 571; increase, 149; probationers,
239; increase, 80.

China—Western Mission —commenc
ed, 18S1; much opposition, as yet no 
native preachers or members; three 
missionaries and their wives, and one 
worker of the W. F. M. S.

Germany,—commenced, 1849 ; con
ference organized, 1856 and divided, 
1886. Has no missionaries from this 

Preachers ordained,
ordained. 21; members,

The Temperance Conflict
’■;'V

£
' ' •!

The New Wandering Minstrels.
Everywhere thoughtful men, without 

affiliations, are begin- ** What’s that coming down the street?” 
said Max to his little sister, Carrie, as 
they were at play on the lawn, one sum
mer afternoon.

“I dess it is the scissor-man,” said 
Carrie, looking up the street.

“Oh, no, 't isn’t,” said Max, scornfully, 
“he isn’t ringing any bell.”

“0 Max, what is that funny little 
thing hopping ’wound with the wed suit 
on?”

resi>eet to party 
ning to see clearly that the saloon is the 

dangerous enemy of the govern
in' the people, that confronts us.

of them

i ’■ most experi-
Kirk-

ous
ment
They have learned, many 
against their will, that it is the source 
of poverty, public disorder, and crime, 
that it degrades the individual, and de
stroys the sanctity and refuge of the home, 
that it institutes fraudulent methods in 
political life, and aims to subvert justice. 
The least they can say of it is, that it 
is a public enemy, against which every 
citizen should arm without delay, and 

warfare of extermination. The

58,;country.
preachers not 
7,107; probationers, 2,163.

Switzerland,—commenced, 1849, con
ference organized, 1886 ; no missionaries 
from America ; preachers ordained, 26 ; 
preachers not ordained, 8; members, 
5,324; probationers, 996.

Note. The reports often reach the 
mission rooms at irregular times, and 
hence, it is presumed, the statistics of in- 

(and it is believed there has

“I is lonesome,” said Carrie. 
“I’m not-“It’s a monkey, it’s a monkey !” shout

ed Max, and the children clasped hands, 
for they were just a little afraid, but a 
good deal more curious, and waited until 
the strange procession was opposite them.

Then, to their surpirse, the weary look
ing man set down the burden which was 
on his back, and took a dirty, gray 
blanket from it, and there was revealed 
a hand organ, with some wonderful fig
ures of people and animals on it.

When the man turned the crank, it 
made the most lively music ever heard, 
and Shem, Ham and Japheth on the top 
of the organ looked as if they were try
ing to jerk their heads off, while the cow 
and the goat and the other animals jump
ed up and down on their four stiff legs.
After he had played a few minutes, the 
organ-grinder put a plate in the monkey’s 
hand, and he hopped gravely to Carrie 
and Max, and held out the plate.

“He wants his brefeuts,” said Carrie.
Breakfast was still “brefeuts” with Car
rie, and it meant any meal of the day.

“I guess it is pennies,” said Max.
“I’ve dot some,” said Carrie; “Uncle 

Will gived me three,” and she took 
them from her pocket and put them on 
the plate.

This satisfied the monkey, who took 
the plate to the sidewalk, set it down, 
took the pennies in his hand, and climb
ed up his master’s back, and put them 
in a pocket in his coat.

When the man had played some more 
and the monkey had got all the children’s 
pennies, the man covered up his organ 
and went away.

Max and Carrie were very sorry to 
have him go, but Max had got a great 
idea, and that evening he played a great 
many tunes on his harmonica, just for 
practice.

The next day he begged from the cook 
a wooden box with a hinged lid, and this 
he took to Mike, who did the outdoor 
work, and got him to nail a stick to the 
back side of it for a rest, and to bore a 
gimlet hole in one end of it.

“An’ fwhat are ye goen to do wid it?” 
asked Mike.

“Oh, I’m going to travel,” said Max, 
with an important air. Then he got a 
piece of wire and bent it like a crank, 
which he put into the gimlet hole. Then 
he tacked a narrow piece of cloth 
the box, long enough to go over his 
shoulders, and his organ was complete.

When Carrie and Max were allowed 
to go out to play that afternoon they did 
not stay oil the lawn, but Max put his 
organ strap over his head, and they 
started out. As they had no live mon
key, they took the cloth elephant which 
had long been their faithful playmate, 
and he rode in triumph on the top of 
the organ.

In a little while they came to a house, 
where the people were sitting on the 
piazza. They went up near the piazza, 
and Max rested his organ on the stick.

Then he took his harmonica out of his 
pocket, and played “Pop goes the Wea- 25.
sel on it, turning the crank of the or- South America,—English work 
gan very fast all the time, as if that was menced, 1836 ; Spanish work, 1864. 
what made the music. Native preachers, 45, and others raised

The people laughed and clapped their up there; members,*546; increase in two

.«!! -much,” said Max, 
bravely, putting his arm around his 
sister.

‘I want’s to sing my night song and 
go to s’eep,” said Carrie, and the two 
childish voices chimed together:
“Jesus, gentle Savior, ever meek and mild, 
In thy tender mercy hear a little child; 
When my steps are weary, lay me on thy 

breast;
Sweet will be my slumber, peaceful be my 

rest ”
A young man walking down the street 

heard them as he drew near.
“Who’s this?” he said, bending over 

them.
“O Uncle Will! Uncle Will! its us,” 

cried two happy, tearful children.
Uncle Will did not say much, but 

he called a carriage as soon as he could 
and they all arrived at home just as 
mamma, pale and frightened, was try
ing to describe her lost darlings to a big 
policeman.—J. Mervin Hull, in the 
Watchman.

wage a
saloon is a temptation which the people 
should no longer tolerate. It creates an 
unnatural appetite, by which it exercises 
an intolerable tyranny over the indi
vidual. It resists all legal restraints, 
yet claims the freedom of honorable 
business transactions.

Christian men and women see all this 
as clearly as others, and have always de
clared, that liquor drinking and the 
liquor traffic, interfere with the integrity 

our civil institu-

•*

same
f .
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; • ’ crease,
been some in every case) cannot always 

J. P. Otis.be given.

Ishbi-benobJ
That was the name of a giant who 

lived in the days of David. He fought 
against the forces of Israel. King Da
vid met him on the field of battle, and 
was in danger of being killed by him ; 
but Abishai came to the rescue, and 
saved the life of his king. So they told 
him he must not go out with them to 
battle any more, lest he should be slaiuj 
and then “the light of Israel” would be 
quenched. And yet the spear head of 
this giant was only half the size of Goli
ath’s spear-head ; why could not David 
conquer Ishbi-benob, as he did Goliath ? 
Because he was growing “faint in battle” 
when he met Goliath, he was fresh. Be
sides, that was forty years ago, and he 
may have been stronger then.

If we want to conquer giants we must 
be fresh for the fight. Youthful years are 
better than the time of old age. Now, 
boys, up and at them ! Don’t wait forty 
years, nor even a single year ! Now is 
your time if you want to bring the giants 
to the ground.

Fight intemperance, now ! That old 
man is like David forty years after he 
conquered Goliath. See how he staggers 
on the street! He says “I wish I could

L
,

and development of 
tions; but the heavier charge which 
they bring against it is, that it degrades 
the spiritual nature, 
been created in the image of God, capa
ble of all spiritual excellence, and re
sponsible for bis part in the divine pur
pose concerning humanity, not so heavy 
a burden would lie on their hearts. But

If man had not Brief Annals, by Rev. W. Lee 
Spottswood, D. D., Thomas S. Wilcox, 
Harrisburg; Pa., J. Miller Thomas, Wil
mington, Del. Dr. Spottswood, 
born in Carlisle, Pa., and graduated 
from Dickinson College, in his nine
teenth year, under the presidency of 
John P. Durbin, D.D.in 1841. Very nat
urally lie introduces Ins “Annals,” with 
vivid pen-pictures of Durbin, the match
less orator ; of Caldwell, the professor of 
metaphysics; quiet of Allen, the 
genial professor of natural science; of 
McGlintock, the scholarly professor of 
ancient languages, of Emory, the assist
ant in the same department, and after- 
wards president of the College; and of 
Col. Thomas E. Sudler, the gentle pro- 
lessor of mathematics.

After two years spent in teaching, our
^ltiinore^Conference'in1'!1^^ and be-

si:
service lie retired from lu 
in11 Vir^/nia var*°us Pastorates
vll:rganda’s^!aasd’ “"•! Pen'!?'1-
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Williamsport, °paDlck,,,S0I> Seminary,
stimulating^and instruct'-'8'’1, SossiI'>’>
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among whom he was called i Pu°ple' 
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upon the subject 0f *in.f 111 Church, 
nients on the border rT/’- "? aPPoint' 
take part in the conftin?"11^} hlm t0 
[lie rights of the M E of 111 defence of 
he Pr?ved himself worJb?rCMnwhich 
committed to hin ft’ of the trust 
during tlle rebellion in l18 ®xPer»enee 
army.the assistance am h,V,8it8 *> the 
°u their way to the Ivmftft ,tbe soldiers 
pa thy and ’ attention? le'?,eld' his sym- 
aio all of the most afft ft6 bereaved, 
ihe account furnished ctlnS interest, 
the difhculties d d by the author of
\vitb the itinerant mi n},h^ kneeled

the last half "3, ? °f the Church 
and encourage the V(? UUr*v’ will cheer 
inspire the people 'with g Preacl»er, and
ofth/"’ a?d 'heralitv fhf1 e.ater love, 

Ulr choice. Tho 01 tbe Church 
persons and charncto™ pen P,eture3 of
sters dist„lgui h dl ainong the min- 
1 ■ the laymen' ihoir1B«Mt abili-
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Parksley, Virginia.
Dear Bro:—Enclosed please find names 

of four new subscribers to PENINSULA 
Methodist. I am anxious to get the paper 
introduced, and shall try to do as well here 
on this line, as on Holland’s Island. I failed 
to mention subscriptions in the afternoon 
at Crowsontown; nor will you he surprised, 
when I tell you, that our Bro. John Johu- 
son, seeing how crowded we were, both 
standing and sitting, said the church must 
be lengthened, and offered to give §5 toward 
the cost. I told him I would give another, 
and was so impressed that it was the time to 
make the move, that we went on, and secured 
subscriptions to the amount of §75. Our 
people were kindly assisted by friends not of 
our own church, to whom we extend our 
hearty thanks.

We have been called on, to officiate at 
two funerals, that of a Mr. Crowson, aged 
85 years, and that of Mr. Samuel Phillips, 
about 60 years old. Being acquainted with 
the latter, and learning of his illness, I visited 
him twice. I am informed that he was a 
man of excellent character. Mr. Crowson 
I had never met; hut his son is a ^clever 
gentleman, has been, and is now a friend of 
our church.

If the willingness of our people to give of 
their limited means were known generally,
I feel sure some of God’s stewards would de
light in assisting them. Don't let any hesi
tate, because the sum you may be able to 
send us is small. We are looking and be
lieving help will come.

While I felt authorized to marry, because 
I had Bishop Foss’ signature to my creden
tials, I learned the Law of Virginia requires : 
that a minister give bond to the amount of 
§500. With this I propose to comply, at the 
next sitting of the Court, having secured my 
bondsman ; and take pleasure in making my 
acknowledgments to our sheriff, John H. 
Wise, Esq., for information as to the proper 
Court, to which to apply.

Our parsonage frame is on the lot, and I 
expect to see it standing in place this week.

The attendance at Parksley Sabbath 
school was very fine yesterday.

Your Brother,
H. S. Dulaney.

. liquor drinkiDg opens the door for the 
grertest sins against God and humanity. 
It excites every passion that God com
mands men to restrain, and that sepa
rates men from each other and from God. 
It incites to personal wrongs of every de
scription. It begets all manner of strife, 
uncleanness, murders, and lies back of a 
large part of the active enmity of the 
world, to the Gospel of Christ. Remem
bering that they are their brother’s keep
er, they are compelled to protest against 
this enemy of man, and use all lawful 
measures to secure prohibitory laws j 
against the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors.

The great evils of the world have to 
be overthrown one at a time. While 
the general conflict against wickedness 
iu every form is to be openly maintained 
and an unceasing testimony must be 
delivered against every manifestation of 
it, we are especially called to make a 
systematic effort against that form which 
seems for the time to have gained the 
mastery. The nineteenth century will 
be distinguished in the history of morals 
and religion for the destruction of sla
very. This crime against humanity had 
entrenched itself iu the Church, and had 
for its defenders men who professed to 
have been called of God to preach the 
Gospel of Christ. But now all who be
lieve :n moral reform are called to a 
greater couflict, the overthrow of the 
liquor traffic. Great gains have been 
already made The Protestant Church 
have been redeemed, or nearly so, and 
thousands of liquor drinkers have been 
reformed. So great progress has been 
made that it has now become a hand to 
hand conflict between high-license and 
prohibition. The relation of the ques
tion to political parties has been in the 
way of its growth. But the securing 
of local option laws in a number of the 
States has proven of immense advantage 
and indicates what seems the most prac
ticable method of prosecuting our work. 
The enemy is to be first driven out of 
those places where he is weakest, and 
the ground secured for prohibition until 
constitutional prohibition can be obtain
ed. Men of all parties who believe in
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conquer this appetite, but it is too strong 
for me now !” He ought to have gone
to battle forty years ago; then he might 
have been victorious. Fight the giant 
of Selfishness ! If you wait till 
old he will drag you down. Fight anger ! 
Fight pride! Fight the foul and fiend
ish giant of impurity. Where is 
Ishbi-benob ?

you are

your

; ■■ :v T. M. G.

Our Book Table.
Thoughts on my dumb neighbors 

by Mary E. Bamford, Phillips and 
Hunt, New York; J. Miller Thomas 
Wilmington, Del., 132 pages, price 70 
cts. This is a prettily illustrated vol
ume, giving most interesting and useful 
information in reference to

y‘-<)

Ky<,

on

. some eight
een classes of animals, from the flea, the 
cut-worm aud the raven, to the do<r, the 
horse, and the ostrich.

Under the guise of the imaginary 
thoughts of “our dnmb neighbors,” the 
authoress presents valuable facts in nat
ural history, and has made a capital 
book for young people.

Sailor Boy Bob, by Edward A. 
Rand ; Phillips and Hunt, New York ; 
J. Miller Thomas, Wilmington, Del.! 
367 pages, price S1.25. This is another 
of Mr. Rand’s story books full of stir
ring incidents, aud illustrating strikingly 
the difficulties of maintaining an upright 
life amid trying surroundings; but stim
ulating to noble firmness and persevere- 
ance, by the successful outcome of 
“Sailor Boy Bob’s” experiences 
whale ship.

The life of John wesley, by John

April 23rd, 1888.

Statistics of our Missions.
Liberia,—commenced, 1833 ; 

bers, 2518 ; probationers, 387 ; preachers,
raem-

com-

on a
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ilk j^undag School. inheritaDce is incorruptible, undefiled, and 
fadetb not away.
as the Lamb was slain “from the foundation 

i of the world,” so the “kingdom” dates back 
j before time began. It was a part of God’s 
; eternal purpose—His “good pleasure” (Luke 
| 12: 32)—to confer upon those who should 
| believe on the name of His Son the blessings 
j of the kingdom of glory.

35, 36. For—explaining why they were in
heritors of the prepared kingdom. Not that 
the acts enumerated immediately after had 
purchased for + hem the heavenly inheritance 
but because their practical brotherly love 
evinced the love which they felt for the ab
sent Elder Brother, and which He saw fit to 
reward. Hungered . . . thirsty .... stranger• 
—Our Lord here mentions the various forms 
of human distress which His followers would 
be likely to experience, and for the relief of 
which there must be felt a love for Himself, 
and the brethren which would hesitate at no 
sacrifice of time, or comfort, or money. 
Naked . . . sick . . . in prison.—“There is a 
climax in this enumeration. The first three 
are recognized duties; the last three are 
voluntary acts of self-forgetting love. Com
mon humanity would move a man to relieve 
his bitterest foe when perishing by hunger, 
or by thirst (Rom. 12: 20). Oriental custom 
required at least a bare hospitality. But to 
clothe the naked implies a liberal and loving 
spirit, to visit the sick is an act of spontan
eous self-sacrifice; to go to the wretched out 
casts in prison was perhaps an unheard of 
act of charity in those days; it was to enter 
places horrible and foul beyond description” 
(Cambridge Bible).

37-39. Then shall the righteous answer him, 
etc.—They are amazed that such trifling acts 
of service, which they performed so naturally 
and unconsciously, should receive such con
spicuous attention; and, especially, that they 
should in any sense be appropriated by Jesus 
as acts done to Himself. Plainly, though 
“good works” are mentioned, and the re
ward appears to be for “works" and not for 
“grace,” it has never occurred to the right
eous that there was any merit in their minis
tries—that they have earned heaven by their 
works.

40 One of the least of these my brethren (R, 
V., “unto one of these my brethren, even 
the least”).—He picks out the lowliest, the 
humblest, of all His followers, and identifies 
Himself with him. Says Dr. Schaff: “Christ 
lives again and perpetually in the persons of 
His people; as we treat them, we treat Him. 
All men are to be treated thus, because 
possible brethren of Christ.”

41. Depart from me, ye cursed, etc.—The 
righteous are invited to “come;’’ the wicked 
are bidden to depart. The righteous are 
pronounced “blessed of my Father;” the 
wicked are declared to be “cursed”—the 
words “of my Father” being omitted, be
cause the curse though uttered by God, comes 
through their own fault. Everlasting (R. V., 
“eternal”)—the same word in the original, 
that is used in verse -16, to express the end
lessness of the life of the righteous. Fire — 

tom)_ used symbolically, in all probability, to de-
33. Set his sheep upon his right hand, etc — note extreme and ceaseless penal suffering. 

There will be nothing arbitrary about this Prepared for the devil and his angels not 
separation. The godly shall have the past of prepared for any of the human race. God's 
honor upon the right, because they chose to mercy is so universal, the redemption pro
be godly; and the wicked shall be remanded vided is so mighty, that all may be saved; if 
to the post of dishonor and despair, because that mercy be slighted and that redemption 
they chose to be wicked. The pre-millena- be set at naught, the reprobate has nothing 
rians—including Olshausen, Stier, Keil, Al- left but to share with devils their punish- 
ford (though he wavered before the close of ment. Says Dr. Morison: There is nohiut 
his life), and others who maintain that the of any remedial scheme initiated for the re- 
Secoud Advent will antedate the Judgment covery of the devil and his angels.” 
a thousand years, during which Christ will 42, 43. I was a hungered, etc.—The exclu- 
personally reign upon the earth with resur- sion of the wicked from heaven, according 
rected saints—interpret “the sheep” in this to this view of the case, is due to their selfish- 
passage, as referring to “unconscious Christ- ness, their lack of practical brotherly love 
ians among the heathen” (Rom. 2:7-10). and sympathy—a sin of omission. 
including “the other sheep not of this fold.” “Who would not run to prisons and hos- 
Dr Schaff remarks: “How unlikely that, in pitals on errands of mercy, if assured that 
this great picture, believere should be ex- Christ was there? Yet Christ himself tells
eluded when the term sheep'is appropriated us so, and we turn a deaf ear to Him”
to them so often !” (Quesnel).

34 Then shall the King say-the only time 44, 45. When saw we thee an hungered ? etc. 
in which our Lord assumed for Himself the —a vain, self-righteous defense. They felt 
kinclv title though He consented to ac- aggrieved that they should be charged with 
knowledge it before Pilate. The narrative a personal neglect of Christ himself; that 
here ceases to be figurative. Unto them on He should measure their character by their 
his right hand.—In this portrayal the right- | treatment of His followers. “Sin is as un- 
eous are first rewarded, and then the wicked conscious of its enormity as goodness is of

sentenced; in the parable of the Tares its extent.”
reversed; the reapers were bid- 46. Into everlasting (R. ^ • » eternal )

punishment .... life eternal.—The same 
Greek word is used to express both the end
lessness of punishment and the endlessness 
of the life of blessedness. It is seven times 
used in the New Testament in connection 
with the punishment of the wicked, and 
fifty-nine times in connection with the dura
tion of God and the happiness of the right- 

If the latter came to an end, then

letters from aged, poor, and infirm breth
ren, that would touch any heart, to read 
them, expressing their sympathies, and 
their earnest desire to be with us, and 
their inability to do so. Brethren, 
please respond to question five with 
your presence, your suggestions, and 
your materia] aid.

responses by T. Mallalieu and J. Hod- 
son. The following programme will 
then be taken up:

1st.—Ought we not to expect the 
presence of the Holy Ghost with us, dur
ing all the sessions of this meeting?—
Volunteers.

2nd.—Is the usage of holding church 
fairs and festivals justifiable? Dr. E.
Dawson, T. Numbers, E. T. Benson, C.
W. Knight, J. W. Grier, J. V. Smith,
J. W. Clark, J. R. Dill, David Dodd,
W. H. Hendrickson, W. W. Morgan, J.
Lewis.

3rd.—Is there not now, in the Metho
dist Church, an alarming tendency to 
worldly miudedness and secularization, 
thereby repelling, rather than inviting 
the masses ? P. A. Leatherbury, G. W.
Covington, W. W. Thorington, D.
Green, J. T. Scott, J. W. Wise, jr., J.
W. Cullen, H. Lawson, J. F. Sharp,
Thos. Mallalieu, G. Hudson, W. T.
Dickerson, R. Golt, J. C. Lassell, Jabez 
Hodson.

4th.—Essay by Dr. E. Dawson.
5th.—What plan will this Association 

suggest, by which a fund can be secured 
annually, for the benefit of our members?
W. W. Sharp, W. F. Dawson, V. G.
Flynn, A. Thatcher, W. K. Galoway,
Wm. P. Passwaters, John Cann, R. W.
Mulford, T. Fryer, D. S. Clark, John 
Hutton, E. Mendenhall, R. M. Biddle,
A. Dolbo.

6th.—Resolved, that in our opinion, 
there is both in Church and State, an 
alarming indifference, as to prevailing 
evils which rapidly tend to sap and de
stroy the foundation, of both our civil 
and religious institutions; D. Gollie,
G. W. Bounds, R. Hodson, W. W. Mul
len, J. E. Franklin, G. V. Brace, Dr.
M. A. Booth, S. C. Wells, W. W. Tay
lor, J. B. Roberts, Herman Roe, Wm.
Paries, Dr. J. IT. Simms, J. Ford, W.
J. Hammond, P. C. Russell.

7th.—Essay on Family Religion—
Jabez Hodson.

8th.—What is the true status of the No one will controvert this statement; yet 
Papal Church among religious denomi-
nations, and is it the duty of evangelical productions, and urging their continuous
Christians to recognize her as a Christian u?e* because they are alleged to carry the

° phosphate used in making them (a cheap
Church? Dr. Dawson, I. Numbers, J. substitute for cream of tartar, procured from
V. Smith, J. R. Dill, W. H. Hendrick- hones of dead animals) into the food,

... ... ,, rP >r n •• -n. although well aware, as they must be, of
sou, \\ . >\ . Morgan, 1. Mallalieu, D. the fact that with the constant use of such
Green, J. C. Lassell, Wm. Furies, Her- article this drug must pass into our systems 

-p daily, no matter what may be our physical
man Hoe. conditions or requirements, or whether or

9th.—Memorial Service—Paper on not we may be suffering from some ailment,
death of Rev. J. M. Clark by Daniel
Green. Volunteer remarks. phates are useful medicaments in certain

10th.—Resolved, that we are in svirr di^scsi bit they should no more be taken 
’ . J indiscriminately day alter day, and without

pathy with the Prohibition, or third the prescription of a physician, than arsenic, 
party movement, local and national, and aconite or calomel; indeed, they are condi- 
1 . tions of the system, particularly with
believe it to be the duty of all persons en, when the prudent physician, would be 
to support it. Opened by J. V. Smith. f°atb t0 permit the use ot lime phosphates 

. ' even as a medicine.
t olio wed by volunteers. The fallacy 0f this claim of the manufact-

SUNDAY, MAY 20th. «rers of pliospbatic baking powders, will be
Q , r> o ■ apparent to all when the fact, well known
8.30 A. M„ Prayer Service. to physicians, is stated, that in average
9.00 A. M., Love Feast. health, and with ordinary food the body
10.30 a. M. Preaching by Dr. E. Daw- £?

son ; alternates, Daniel Green, Dr. J. H. fact that they are constantly being expelled 
§jrams in the excretions, both solid and liquid;

’ . likewise the statement that it is necessary
2.00 P. M., Children s Meeting. to add phosphates to the baking powder to
7.00 P. M., Short Prayer Service. restore to the flour, those which have been
7 „ T3 1 T n T 11 lost m the milling, tor it is true that fine
• *oU P. M., I reaching by J. L. Lassell; flour as at present, made actually contains a

alternates, Herman Roe, J. V. Smith. lai'ger percentage ot phosphates than the 
mi •• t r* i i i grain of wheat itself,
f he citizens or Greensborough and The object of baking powders, is not to 

vicinity are invited to attend all the provide the body with a medicine, bntsim-
meetings of the Association. Members flour,T^to rendeMt when bakSu^y
are requested to prepare themselves for of mastication and perfectly digestible. The
the narts a^Lmerl them on the nrn- most ce,ebmted experts in the business, tne parts assigned tnem on the pro- have worked for the perfection of an article
gramme, and for volunteer discussion that should do this mechanically, adding to
of the subjects. Local Preachers and ?Jn^!>w.H1n°(JUntllufl0Ur ?otbm8. nor in any 

J . wav effecting a change in its properties or
Fxhorters, are invited to attend and constituents. When this has been done the
join the Association. Those who expect P®rfect leav?njnS agent has beeu discovered.
J .. . * 1 he manufactures of the Royal Baking
to attend are urged to notify the Rev. Powder, have succeeded in this so far as to
W. H. Hutchin, Greensborough, Mel., make ,a leavening agent,, that vesiculates

, ... , . . and raises the loat most perfectly, and with-
as early as possible, so that provision out changing the properties of the flour, 
may be made for their entertainment; while the residuum from it has been reduced
and all members and Local Preachers Ive^Tproduce this ri-sult “‘u'oTpbispha't- 
receiving programmes, will please for- but the acid of highly refined cream of 
ward one dollar to the Treasurer, Rev.
J. R. Dill, Templeville, Md., to aid iu reliable and healthful than any other The 
helping those of our members and breth-
ren, who are not able to bear the expense makers can do, is to produce an article that 
of travel, and to help pay expenses of is ®“e*tbird or more residuum or impurity.
, i * ... t>i e want our food pure; especially do we
the Association. Please notice particu- not wish to take alum, lime and phosphates 
larly, the fifth question on the pro- with it at the dictum of manufacturers who

v c . l . , hud it cheaper to claim a virtue for the
gramme. 1 our Secretary has received | impurities than to remove them.

boundless misery. The two facts, one traus- 
cendeutly glorious, the other unspeakably 
awful, are revealed; the details, blissful and 
terrible alike, are withheld” (Schaff).

15 Prepared for yo u. —J listI
LESSON FOR SUNDAY. MAY 6th. 1888: 

Matt. 25: 31-46.
Mamby Mission, March 11, 1888.

Dear Bro. Grant:—Many thanks 
for sending the cloth. It has beeu indeed 
sent by God; we needed it, oh so much. 
I write now because I read something 
of the trouble Mr. Waller is making for 
our work. Any one who has come out 
here (as we all claimed to do at New 
York) to live among the people and, if 
necessary, to die among them, should not 
turn back on account of privations.

I have been on the coast 16 months 
and have seen some of the hardships to 
he encountered in all new countries, hut 
I found less than I had expected. Praise 
God he is with those who trust him fully. 
It is true, I have not written glowing ac
counts home; but nevertheless, I have 
always said truthfully, I am satisfied and 
contented. I am just where the Lord 
can use me. I fear there are some mis
sionaries, who imagined because they 
consented to come to Africa, the people 
would flock to hear them and he conver
ted at once. Instead of which obstacles 
are to he overcome, before a sentence of 
the Gospel can be preached to the peo
ple. Does God make mistakes? Surely 
not. If he has called the missionaries 
under Bishop Taylor, why do some turn 
back ? I fear those who get discouraged 
have perhaps mistaken their desire for 
fame, for the call from on high. If God 
has called us to die in this field, what of 
that? One of my former pastors wrote 
to me before leaving home, Remember 
the road from Africa to Heaven is no 
further than from America. Praise God 
for that. It is perhaps natural for per
sons when sick to desire to be among 
their friends; hut is it not taking our 
case into our own hands, if we or some 
inexperienced steamer doctor thinks we 
will die if we stay ? I believe myself it 
is. I think if we all do our part faith
fully, and take care of our sick the best 
we can, there is no need of returning. 
Men of the world, who come here for 
gain are not scared away. Why then 
should our people be? It is not my 
province to judge others. It has been 
said, the Devil was more powerful here 
than elsewhere. That is nonsense. If 
the Devil were more powerful surely 
God is not less mighty to save. God is 
the same beneficent being here, as else
where and those who fully trust in him 
he will never desert nor forsake. The 
trouble is, that our surroundings are all 
different, and wo have different tempta
tions thrown in our way. If we should 
fall, let us not say it is harder here than 
elsewhere to serve God, and that the 
Devil is more powerful here, hut 
rather get on our knees and go direct to 
the throne, set ourselves right with God 
then arise, and prove to the world that 
God is able to save and to keep, to the 
uttermost even in Africa, all who put 
their trust in him, watch and pray, 
watch and pray ! that we be kept in the 
spirit of love and patience with all. 
Work! brother, work ! for the night is 
coming when man’s work is done. Bles- 
ed he God many sheaves will he gather
ed into the garner of God through the 
work of the Bishop Taylor’s self-support
ing missions on this dark Continent.

I praise and bless God, that he has 
sent me here and with his help here I 
intend to remain.

Yours, saved iu Jesus,
Martha Kaii.

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

The Judgment.
Golden Text: “And these shall go away 

into everlasting punishment, but the right
eous into life eternal” (Matt. 25 : 46).

31. When the Son of 3fan shall come—far 
judgment. Judgment has been committed 
to Him, because He is the Son of Man. The 
Father is never represented as coming to judge 
the world. In his glory.—In the preceding 
chapter He is depicted as coming “in the 
clouds of heaven, with power and great 
glory.” There was no halo of glory about 
Him when He uttered this sublime predic
tion. The holy (R. V., omits “holy”) angels 
with him—both to witness and to execute 
judgment. They are frequently alluded to, 
as showing a deep interest in the destiny and 
salvation of men. Sit upon the throne of his 
glory.—His glory was hidden while on earth; 
it will one day be manifested on the earth. 
He was shortly to appear as a prisoner at the 
Roman bar; the day eonieth when He will 
sit upon “the great white throne,” and judge 
not merely His judges and the generation 
which rejected Him hut “all nations” which 
have existed or will exist.

“ ‘All the holy angels’—the first-horn of 
God, the ‘morning stars of creation, beings 
that excel in strength, whose intelligence is 
immense, whose love for God and His uni
verse glows with a quenchless ardor, and 
whose speed is as the lightning. Who can 
count their numbers? They are the bright 
stars that crowd in innumerable eonstella-

:
T. Mallalieu, 
T. Numbers,
J. R. Dill,

Curators,

Of the school statistics of South Carolina, 
the St. Louis Republican says : “ The amount 
of money expeuded on the public sohooks is 
not as large as is expended in an average 
Northern State, but it is creditable to a peo
ple having little of the wealth found in the 
North. There are fifty per cent, more col
ored people than whites in South Carolina— 
400,000 whites and 600,000 colored ; and the 
school reports show that the colored children 
in the public schools largely outnumber the 
white children—66,792 colored, and 59,904 
whites. The colored element, therefore, gets 
the largest share of benefits from the school 
fund ; but the whites, it is stated, pay at 
least eight-tenths of the school taxes by 
which, the schools are supported. This is a 
remarkable fact. A minority of intelligent 
whites who support a system of public schools 
for the education of the children of their ex
slaves certainly deserve something better 
than denunciations,

;

There are four German Methodist Episco
pal churches in Baltimore.

j

No Physic with Our Food.
A PHOSPIIATIC BAKING POWDER THEORY

THAT IS DANGEROUS IF NOT RIDICULOUS.
That is rather a dangerous proposition, put 

forth by the manufacturers of some 
of the patented or proprietary articles of food 
that their products possess a superior whol- 
someness because they contain a drug of some 
particular medicinal property. Phosphates, 
alum, lime, arsenic, calomel, etc., have 
their places as specifics for different diseases, 
and are invaluable medical remedies, each 
in its place. But they are not cure-alls. 
The physician who should prescribe either 
calomel, or strychuine, or rhubarb three 
times a day, to man. woman and child, sick 
or well, because either of such drugs is a 
well known remedy for some certain disease, 
would receive but little honor from the fra
ternity, and less practice from the commu
nity.

tions every firmament that spands every 
globe and system throughout immensity” 
(quoted by Schaff).

32. Shall be gathered all nations —Thisshows 
that all who have lived will be present, 
whether they will or not; but the judgment 
will not be on nations as such, but upon in
dividuals. The pre-millenarians, of course, 
render “nations” here, as Gentiles, or unbe
lievers, and maintain that the word does not 
include “the elect”—an amazing interpreta
tion ! He shall separate them.—The righteous 
and the wicked have been allowed to dwell 
together, like wheat and tares in one field, 
like sheep and goats in one pasture; but even 
while thus mingled, the characteristics of 
each class have been visible, and the time will

m
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when they shall be visibly separated.come
As a shepherd divideth (11 V., “separateh”). 
—The Good Shepherd makes no mistakes. 
He “knoweth His own sheep by name.,' He 
here claims to be the Shepherd of all—the 
obedient and the untrnctable. Sheep from

:
■ ,

;■?!
the goats—more exactly, the lambs from the 
lie-goats; the gentle from the stubborn. 
“Sheep are profitable for their wool, their 
milk, their offspring. Not so the goats; they 
represent unfruitfulness of life” (Clirysos-

|1

!:
worn-
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■
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are
the order was 
den first to bundle and burn the tares, and 
then to “gather the wheat into the garner.” 
Come.—They who heed the Saviour’s “Come’ 
will one day hear the king say “Come.” 
Ye blessed of my Father.— All true blessing 

in the Father, and is com-

The Local Preachers’ and Ex- 
horters Association.

Of the M. E. Church, Wilmington 
Conference, will meet in the M. E. 
Church, Greensborough, Md., Friday 
evening, May 18th, 1888.

Preaching at 7$ o’clock by W. W. 
Sharp; alternates, D. Gollie, R. W. Mul
ford.

•‘Jl ' i’

has its source 
rauuicated by the Spirit, and for the sake of 

This blessing consists of forgive-
' d;
i the Son.

ness of sin, newness of life, and consequent 
Those whom Jesus pro-

■ eous. 
the former may.

“The word “punishment” expresses posi
tive misery, not annihilation; while “life,” 
contrasted expression, means here far more 
than mere continued existence. Endless and 
boundless life is contrasted with endless and

fitness for heaven, 
nounced “blessed” in the Beatitudes, He 
will in the last great day recognize as the 
“blessed of My Father.” Inherit the kingdom. 
—The righteous are called “heirs of God and 
joint-heirs with Christ” (Rom. 8). Their

SATURDAY, MAY 19th.
At 8i a. m., religious service; address 

of welcome by Rev. W. H. Hutchin;

i
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office right 1 . jv fjVc hundred of
t’,Ilt ‘^“"p.CcI.infe' their abomnable
these fellows i . tbo more ig-

“'“Xcs s”o aware they have not as yet re
revelation in regard to the 

From this point 
hundreds of

4

of objec-

E. D.
of wel-

ruorning on 
lay delegates; and the 
and report on all other cases
tion.

itinerant labors for thirty-two years, nor 
has his labor been without large and 
substantial results. Ho has been made 
happy in his toils, by seeing many prec
ious souls brought to Christ, under his 
ministry. If there shall be occasion for 
him to take the floor of either of the 
other delegates, we have no doubt he 
will render good and faithful service.

might, pursue his theological studies in
Boston University.

In 187G, he went to Europe, and the 
next year traveled Federalsburg circuit, 
Md., under Rev. John Plough, presiding 
elder of Dover district, as assistant to 
Rev. Isaac Jewell. In March 1867, he 

received on trial in the Wilmington 
Conference, Bishop Randolph S. Foster, 
presiding, and appointed to Harrington 
circuit, with Rev. A. W. Mil by preacher 
in charge. At the next Conference, 
held March 1879, in New Castle, Del., 
Bishop Matthew Simpson presiding, 
brother Robinson was ordained deacon, 
and appointed to Epworth, Wilmington, 
as its first pastor. His subsequent ap
pointments have been as follows,—18S0 
-’82, Bechwitk and Speddeu’s; 1882- 
’85, Bridgeville, Del.; 1885-87, Mil
ford, Del. He is now on his second 
year as pastor of our church in Smyrna, 
Del.

peninsula $|cfluuUsf,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

«J. MILLER THOMAS, the morning, JudS° 
Fancher delivered an address

in behalf of the Methodists of Hew 
York, and Dr. G‘ S. Hare of 
York Conference, one in behalf of the 
New York Conference. Bishop 
man replied. After considerable disc . 
0.^i, the Conference directed the sec -
taries to read the protests, that had Dee
placed in the hands of the bishops, with 
the names of the persons objected to, 
and the names of those making objec
tions.

Besides the women delegates, 
laymen who had been elected delegates, 

reside within the Confer- 
from which they were sent, were 

objected to; such as, Ex-Governor Pat- 
tison, elected to represent North India, 
and Book Agent, John M. Phillips, to 
represent Mexico. While General C. 
B. Fisk was making some announce
ments, Bishop Taylor was seen to enter 
upon the platform, when there was a 
universal burst of applause from floor 
and galeries, assuring the noble hero of 
the hearty pleasure with which they 
greeted his return from his field of peril 
sacrifice, and toil. It was continued, 
till Bishop Bowman requested them to 
desist, saying he had never seen it kept 
up so long.

In the roll call, our three clerical 
delegates, brothers Todd, Wilson and 
Browne, and two lay delegates, brothers 
Cannon and Melson, promptly respond
ed; and in drawing for choice of seats, 
they were so fortunate, as to secure the 
most desirable in the room.

To-morrow will probably be a grand 
field day, as the line question of the 
eligibility of the women delegates will 
be before the body, by the report of the 
committee of seventeen. Dr. Hamilton 
of New England, and Dr. Buckley of 
the Advocate, are members of the 
mittee, and represent opposite views on 
the question. Miss Willard was here, 
but has had to leave on account of the 
sudden illnecss of her aged mother.

During noranr
51:; Pi;eUS*EH pSOrWETOB. as we

ceived any 
colored population- 
they are annually shippm0

y deluded creatures whom they 
Utah Territory to

WILMINGTON', DKL- come,

wasOFFICE, S. W. COR. MfiTH Alii SBIPLEY STS.
the poor
claim as converts to 
strengthen numerically tlussworn enemy
of the national government. Mormon-
Lis at once moral leprosy and nat,on- 
al rottenness.”

TERMS 0? SUBSCRIPTION.
Tbreo Months, !n Advance,
Eix Months.
Ono Year, “

IT not paid 1c Advance, Si.60 por /car.

Transient advertisc-meui*. first Insertion, SO Cents 
p<>r line; eaob subsequent insertion. 10 Cents per line.

Liberal arrangements made with persons ad vert .slug 
by the quarter or year.
yQ advertisements of an improper character pu!> 

fished at any price. .
OT-MInlsters and laymen on the Peninsula are 

requested to furnish items of Interest connected 
with the work or the Church for Insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to bs 
addressed to the Pknin.si-i.a Mjcthoi)ist,Wilmington. 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
be In band, tbo longer 01103 by Saturday, and the 
news Items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their posPofllce address 
should give both the old as well as the new._______ _

Entered al the post-oDlce, at Wilmington, Del., aa 
second-class matter.

Editorial Correspondence.
NEW YORK, MAY 1, 1888.

The seat of the General Conference, 
for its twentieth session ns a delegate 
body, is the magnificent audience room 
of the Metropolitan Opera House in this 
city, an edifice that occupies an entire 
block, and was built five years ago, at a 
cost of over two millions of dollars. 
What a suggestive contrast between this 
Conference Room, and the little private 
apartment in Philadelphia, in which 
convened the first Conference of Ameri
can Methodist preachers, one hundred 
and fifteen years ago! Then Thomas 
Rankin, as John Wesley’s deputy pre
sided over his two itinerant brethren, 
whose pastoral charges included but 
1160 members; now our twelve bishops 
have a body to preside over, of 463 del
egates, representing some twelve thou
sand preachers, and over two millions 
of members. The growth of the M. E* 
Church, in material resources, in educa
tional facilities, and in territorial expan
sion, corresponds with its numerical 
increase; and the commission on enter
tainment, have done well to secure this 
grand building for the use of theGener- 
eral Conference of 1888.

It is located between Broadway and 
Seventh Avenue, and Thirty-ninth and 
Fortieth Sts.

At 9 A. M., to-day, the senior Bishop, 
Thomas Bowman took the chair, an
nounced that in the devotional exercises, 
a copy of the Bible, would be used, that 
belonged to John Wesley, and was pre
sented to the Conference, a few years 
ago, through Bishop Simpson, by Rev 
R. A. West, of the British Conference. 
Bishop Foster read the 103rd Psalm, 
and Bishop Foss read the 1st hymn, 
which was heartily sung under the lead 
of Chaplain McCabe. Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Olin of Wyoming Conference led in 
prayer, closing with the Lord’s prayer, 
which all recited in concert. Bishop 
Walden read tho 3rd chapter of Ephe
sians, after which Bishop Andrews read 
the hymn beginning, “I love thy king
dom Lord.” Bishop Bowman stated 
that Bishop Taylor had been selected to 
read this hymn, but was detained by 
some pressing work he had to do. We 
learned that tho Bishop of Africa was 
engaged in completing his report for 
presentation to the Conference, that he 
might be ready when the bishops’ ad
dress should be called for.

After prayer by Bishop Warren. 
Bishop Bowman read a paper in behalf 
of his colleagues, in reference to the or
ganization of the Conference. The 
salient points were:

1. There was no rule of Discipline on 
the subject; 2, nor any uniform custom. 
3, At first each delegate brought his 
own certificate; 4, afterwards, the cer
tificates were sent on to the secretary of 
the preceding General Conference to 
make out a roll, and this had been ap
proved by a former General Conference, 
though the said secretary had no official 
authority in this matter; 5, The Bishops 
ns the presiding officers of the Confer
ence, were the only authorities that 
there was to see, that the Conference 
was constitutionally organized. The 
secretary would therefore call tho roll 
of delegates, omitting all names against 
which objections had been presented.

After the call, D. S. Monroe of the 
Central Pennsylvania Conference, secre
tary in 1884, was elected again by a 
nine roll vote. On motion of Rev. J. 
W. Hamilton of New England Confer
ence, two committees were ordered, to 
whom were refered the cases of all dele
gatee in which the question of eligibility 

■teadily at work in was raised ; one to report tc-morrow

. 35 Centa.
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Local Church History.
A neatly printed pamphlet of 71 

naKes comes to us, “with the compliments 
of the writer and the Official Board,” 
in which is given a most interesting his
torical sketch of the Methodist Episco- 

North Dighton, Mass.,

those

who did not
ences

pal Church in 
very admirably prepared by Rev. Frank 
P. Parkin, of the New England Southern 
(formerly Providence)

Rev. Dr. Charles II. Payne, tho 
accomplished and successful I resident 
of the Ohio Wesleyan University, a 
native of that New England village, 
writes an appreciative note on introduc
tion, and is himself an eminent illustra
tion of his theme, “the beneficent and 
far-reaching influence of the small local 
church.”

At the Middletown Conference, 
March, 1882, brother Robinson was or
dained elder, by Bishop John F. Hurst.

Rev. John France, our second reserve 
delegate, received the exceptional com
pliment of a unanimous vote; the secre
tary of the Conference being directed to 
cast the ballot of the body to that effect.

Brother France was born in Chester 
County, Pennsylvania, in the year 1835. 
His maternal ancestors were members 
of the society of Friends, and his fath
er’s ancestry were attached to the 
church of England. While John was 
yet a child, his mother united with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, showing 
herself there after a consistent member 
of the same, until transferred to the 
church triumphant in the 78th year of 
her age.

During his youth, brother France’s 
parents removed to tho vicinity of Wil
mington, Del, and here he received his 
educational training. He was convert
ed when about sixteen years old, under 
tho ministry of Rev. Newton Heston, 
who was pastor of Mt. Salem M. E. 
Church, 1851-2, and at once joined the 
church, as a probationer. In his nine
teenth year, he wa* licensed to preach, 
and soon after sent out by the presiding 
elder of the Wilmington district, Rev. 
T. J. Thompson to supply a vacancy on 
Strasburg, Pa. circuit.

At the session of the Philadelphia 
Conference in Philadelphia, March 1856, 
Bishop Levi Scott presiding, assisted by 
tho venerable Bishop Beverly Waugh, 
John Franco was admitted on trial, in 
a class of nineteen, and appointed to St. 
Georges, Del., as junior preacher with 
Rev. Samuel Pancoast.

i.
Annual Confer-Extraordinary Offer.

All, For Only S2.—One year’s sub
scription to the Peninsula Metiiodist 
and a copy of Rev. R. W. 1 odd’s new 
book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” 
for S2, to new subscribers, and to all old 
subscribers, who renew their subscrip
tions for 1888; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.
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The Editor expects to be absent from 
his office during most of the time 
the General Conference shall be in ses
sion. Ilis address when in New York, 
will be “Metropolitan Opera House,” 
39th 6treet, & Broadway, New York 
City, N. Y.

While the writer was pastor of this 
church in 1868-’69, Dr. Payne's wid
owed mother and his sisters, were resi
dents of North Dighton, and highly es
teemed members of his charge. The 
author makes the following reference to 
the present status of said pastor:

“Brother Thomas is now a member 
of tho Philadelphia Conference, and 
since 1884 has been the very successful 
Editor of tho Peninsula Methodist, 
the local religious weekly of the Wil
mington Conference.”

V

Illness of Rev. J. A. Brlndle.
Rev. G. W. Brindle, a delegate to 

the General Conference, from the Upper 
Iowa Conference, received a telegram 
this morning, announcing the critical 
illness of his brother James, and left 
immediately to visit him.

Besides the delegates present from all 
parts of the United States, and territo
ries, there are here delegates from 
China, India, Japan, Germany, Norway, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Italy and Africa.

It is indeed a notable gathering of 
representative ministers and laymen. 
All the twelve bishops are htre, but 
Bishop Ninde.

1

com-
Tbe Peninsula Methodist chi (tea us for nain- 

a short nows item from ita columns without 
credit. We stand Bo 6 in tho
same issue of the Methodist, wo find a whole 
column editorial of

corrected.

ours, without a sign of 
acknowledgement. Physician, heal thyself. 
—Michigan Christian Advocate.

brother of the Michigan noticed 
paper received credit for three 

clippings, in the some issue in which his 
copied without credit, it would 

not h»r« required a great etretch of charity, 
to have aeaumed the fact, that the omiaaio.

Desirable Changes.
Dr. Wheatley writes to tho Pittsburg 

Christian Advocate, as follows of certain 
questions before the New York Confer
ence, at its recent session :

One resolution, introduced by Dr. A. 
D. Vail, recommending that editors and 
secretaries be elected in future by local 
boards, instead of (as at present) by the 
General Conference, met with 
mous concurrence.

“Had our
that his

editorial Was
Our Sketches of Delegates.
We have done the beat wc could with 

the material at our command iu giving 
an outline of the records our brethren 
have made; and hare no doubt our 
readers will appreciate these efforts to 
make them acquainted with the history 
of the lay and clerical delegates, who 
have been chosen to represent the Wil
mington Conference in the Supreme leg
islative Council of our Church.

We regret an omission in the list of 
appointments served by Rev. N. M. 
Browne. The record should have beeu 
“From 18G2 to i860, he 
preacher, on Millington, Easton, Centre- 
ville, and Kent circuits successively, 
with Revs. Solomon M. Cooper, James 
B. Merritt, Joseph S. Cook, and T. W. 
Simpers as his senior colleagues in 
turn.”

jpa'srsisssa:

»bia accidental.£• “g °Ur “ttentio“

o-teadet.r^tTCr,;,^
April 7th drof 10 in our issue of
D«tri.e/. {"If' “Horrible

’ wa-s taken from 
Umstian Advocat 
credited.

unani- 
The danger to

judicious legislation, occasioned by 
ural desire to serve tho Church in offi
cial position, expressing itself through 
the various methods familiar to delegates 
and onlookers, can scarcely bo overesti
mated. Had the Conference been called 
upon, to express its opinion on the ques
tion of two houses in tho quadrennial 
legislature, and of a supreme ecclesiasti
cal court which might bo convoked 
whenever suitable demand arises, its 
verdict would have been, wo think, in 
favor of both.

His subsequent appointments 
follows; 1857-7, Brandywine circuit 
with John Cummins; 1858-9, Oxford 
with J. B. Dennison; 1859—60, Brandy
wine, Wilmington; 1860-G2, New Lon
don and Elk Ridge; 1862-64, Crozer- 
ville; 1864-5, Mt. Lebanon; 186.5-68, 
second term at Brandywine, Wilming
ton; 1868-71, Newark, Del; 1871-73, 
Millington, Md.; 1873-75, Mt. Salem, 
Wilmington; 1875-78, Cherry Hill, 
Md.;

were as
nat-

tho Michigan 
and should huTo beeu «o

It may soothe 
know, that 
credit has

.»
brother’s feelings to 
J t<> give him due

our
0Ur failure

for publishinJ^hat^J0* 8harp critic»3m. 
i* “grossly incorrect *> t!!TQd°-nt dccUre< 
misrepresentation thron l°f orror and
aad he proposes to’Write a?d th«>ugb;” 
Lcleo showing autw* eries°f brief ar-
mouth brethren do teach^'V^ th° 1>,T' 
unfortunately ’ tl,afc you [most
such errors to dissraJ^ “0fc a^in allow 
ill-luck our] pa£T^Vbrtho-- 
>r*te critic to the authn , W° rofor onr 
editorial ? author the offending

was jmnor

;•
1878—79, St. Georges’, second 

term; 1879-82, Newark, Del., second 
term of three years; 1882-85, Zion, Md.

At the Conference of 1885, he 
appointed to Smyrna circuit, but in 
August of that year, Rev. Dr. J. H. 
Caldwell, presiding elder of Easton 
district, accepted the presidency of Del
aware College, and the pastor of Smyrna 
circuit was selected by Bishop P. M. 
Merrill, to supply the vacancy on the 
district; and at the three succeeding 
Conferences, he has been re-appointed 
to the same responsible position.

At the session of 1858 in Easton, Pa., 
brother France was ordained deacon, 
by Bishop Edward R. Ames; and in 
Philadelphia, at the session of I860, lie 
was ordained elder by Bishop Osmond 
C. Baker. From 1879, to 1886 when he 

appointed presiding elder, he served 
the Conference as one of its clerical 
stewards.

It will be thus seen that brother 
France has been

It expressed its eenti- 
ments unanimously, and with tremen
dous emphasis, on tho pseudo-political 
method which may be, and 
assert have been, employed to gain 
official positions. Were tho spirit un
derlying these manipulations to invade 
the episcopacy, it would necessarily be 
followed by the loosening, if not tho dis
solution, of the bonds which hold the 
Methodist Episcopal Church together 

living, growing and powerful °

V •

was

Our Clerical Reserves.
Rev. William »S. Robinson, the first 

reserve delegate to the General Confer
ence of 1888, was born in Annapolis, 
Md. His parents, John Wesley and 
Ellen Robinson, were prominent mem
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and took an active part in establishing 
the Wesley church in that city. Their 
son William was converted in child
hood. The family removed to Wash
ington, D. C., and became members of 
McKendree church. From this church 
young Robinson was recommended to 
the Baltimore Conference, as a suitable 
candidate for tho itinerant work, and 
waa received on trial by that body in 
the spring of 1870. He subsequently 
withdrew from the Conference that he

aa some

-

Moody meeting ilTlW ** -n'enfc to the 
that ^ found himself "?VlI1f- He say. 
ooo side my elbow ♦ P\aced where on 
who of c°ur30 woulcUolTl Eaton, 
Dord s Supper, becat.^ V^ mo eat the 
^mersed ; and, on t l 1 h,ad n°t been 
Bishop Penick, who u 1°,lhor- touched 
flv.° it to anybody not Iet ™

ac been ordained because I
wasntit? The St 5&ueer contact, 
further conie,nplaL .f18 ^byterian 
iln8: “And itVfurt?0 mattor by ad- 
unintl8t Dr- Eoton don’rtqUeGr thl*

don t recognize th«UrC^* au<1 tl,o Bishop 
Poacher aa a clergy«“^»ained Baptist

•• .: ■;« as a organ
ism. Christ, however, was never more 
manifestly present in it, and faith look 
forward to the best of futures.

8

To many pereons tho following etatc- 
by the Methodist Advocate, of Chnt- 

tanooga, will be almost startling: 
“Probably but few pereons are aware of 
the extent to which tho Mormons are 
pushing their work here in the South. 
It is not generally known that the na

no ent
was
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3Nk mill, witli a large hopper similar to a coffee 

mill, which receives the stone ns fast as it 
he tilted in by the enrt load. The mo- 

tiou by which the machinery crushes, a ton 
of stoue a minute

they are both to enter upon a Held of labor, 
where their associates will be these poor 
ignorant uncollege-bicd men; if that bo the 
cause, it is without 
trauscendcd their Lord, whom they profess 
to preach? Ho was associated with unlet
tered men. They lay themselves open to a 
charge of unchristian feelings, and 
fit for the ministry; for the man, who has 
reached such heights in intelligence, and 
such depths iu heart, that he can’t associate 
with a fellow minister because he is not 
college bred, will not suit to minister unto 
the masses who are in the same unfortuuntc 
state.

opinion ; tlio chief one which 
corning the millenium; whether Christ’s 
reign (luring the thousand years will be 
personal orspiritual. Doctor Coke and 
Judge Bassett were of the opinion, that 
Christ will reigri personally on the 
earth. Brother Cooper favored a spir
itual reign.

The next clay, Sunday the 17th 
observed by a love feast at nine a. m., 
preaching at eleven, by Dr. Coke, fol
lowed by the Lord’s Supper. At three 
v. m., Mr. Cooper preached at Newport, 
and in the evening, Dr. Coke preached 
again in Wilmington, and afterwards 
met the Society.

ful thought constantly in their mind® 
that some of those whose appointments 
they were making will soon be making 
thei rs. Wc could then trust them to select 
a presiding elder without an election by 
the conference. The advantages of such 
arrangement are many and great. There 
can he no doubt of the power of the Gen
eral Conference to make such a change. 
Will the delegates please see that it is 
done ?

was con-
can

Rising Sun, Md., Rev. I. Jewell pastor, 
—Last Sunday April 29th Have theyreason.

dwas not regular, but ex- 
centric. If an ox centric in machinery has 
us place and work, may not the cxcentric iu 
the church, be God’s appointment to 
plish his purpose ? If we follow the analo
gy however wo must conclude that the cx- 
ceutrics’ work in church, is not. general and 
irregular.

Rev. E, IT. Hynson, preached iu charge of 
/Aon circuit, who was published in our last 
minutes, as having joined the Conference in 
lo50, and thus placed among the fatheis, 
did not join until 1859. Bro. Hynson is a 
graduate of “Concord Biblical Institute,” 
now the 1 heological Department of Boston 
Universit}'. His fellow students were Rev. 
N. M. Browne, delegate elect to the Gener- 
pl Conference, Rev. S. L, Gracy, a former 
secretary ot the Wilmington Conference, 
Rev. Bob. Laird Collier, the noted Unitarian 
preacher, and Rev. S. L. Baldwin, I). D , 
missionary to China. Bro. Hynson lives at 
Ziou, and has three appointments; Zion, 
Ebenezer, and St. Johns. The quarterly 
meeting was held at Ziou, on Saturday, 
April 28. After a sermon at 10 o’clock a.

was a memorable 
day in the history of Methodism in this place. 
It had been announced that the class of 
probationers would be taken iu full 
tion.

accom-connec- aro not

A large congregation was present. Mrs. 
J. I. McCullough, supplied us with a large 
number of pot flowers aud altogether the 
scene was a beautiful 
congretion sang “All hail the power of Jesus 
name,” which stirred the souls of all 
ent.

%, was

The choir and itone.
I !

Thomas Tousey. 
—Northern Christian Advocate.

apres-
Seekiug a “better-cultured ministry !” If 

it be that he is willing to associate with, and 
he still seeks it, then he must be a little 
ambitious. It may be, he wants his 
to be on the audience side of a sounding 
board.

After prayer by the pastor, Bro. Thos 
Wilson gave a delightful and appropriate 
address. Rev. Amos R. Browne also spoke 
words of kindness and encouragement 

The pastor called forty •eight

V,From India. • :
iiDear Bro. Thomas:—I send by this 

mail, a copy of Minutes of North India Con- 
! ference; also a copy of India’s Young Folks.

We are well and happy. My meeting is 
still in progress; church greatly quickened, 
and some conversions; others serious. Mias 
Millett of Amenia has been helping during 
this week.

name
G. W. Lyurand.

If such be the case, it can be best 
gratified here. lie would shine so much

names, all of 
which responded and came forward to the 
altar. There

a\iiIs It Exceptional?
A Presiding Elder rejoices to return 

to the pastorate. How do our brethren 
feel in reference to a similar change of 
experience? If a sub bishop rejoices, 
why may not a bishop whose title has 
no such a prefix, be permitted to share 
such joys ?

Rev. I. Simmons a delegate to the 
next General Conference, thus writes to 
the Editor of the Christian Standard.

Dear Brother Pepper : I am de
lighted to be again in the pastorate. 
Five years in the office of Presiding El
der have so worn upon me that I feel it 
my duty to enter my old life work. I 
shall have more time now for study, 
and for that grand part of the pastor’s 
work, visiting and praying in families. 
1 hope to find time also for that congen
ial work, the writing for the cause which 
lies nearest my heart. I have just pass
ed through a week of delightful inter
course with Bishop Foss, who presided 
at our conference. His spirit and coun
sel were as sweet as Heaven, and as 
strong as love. He truly walks with 
God.

brighter here. The moon makes sad havoc 
with the stars, those lesser lights; but she is 
herself wholly eclipsed when his majesty, 
the sun, brushes the darkness from the 
heavens. If the college youth wants to 
show the lustre of Iiis attainments here is 
where they will shine, by contrast, among 
these ignoramouses, “turned loose.” If he 
wants to save souls, here is the place. lie 
may be eclipsed by the brilliant suns of a 
more refined and illustrious ministry. "Who 
are those who have been crowded out, and 
why do not their record eclipse these lesser 
lights? They seek another place of choice; 
it may be, for reasons similar to thoso for 
which member go to other churches as given 
by our brother in class No. 3. If it be so, 
they are not consecrated, and the Methodist 
church don't want them, any more than it 
wants a wine-bibbing, card playing, dancing 
membership.

I appreciate the importance of a good edu
cation, but let our brother remember that 
colleges don’t furnish men with brain, back 
bone, or religion. Like the stone it only 
sharpens; and its no use, “to whet a 
thats got no steel in it.” 
college men of this class are men of true grit. 
I honor them; hut there are others in the 
same class who will carry as many sheaves 
to the kingdom, ns they.

It is desirable to complete a College 
course, but not essential. This appears 
from the illustrious examples of past history, 
including some of our best bishops, down to 
the present time, and to the members of onr 
owa Conference, including three out of the 
fire presiding elders, men noted for intelli
gence, zeal, and successful labors. Bro., 
before you reflect on Bishop, Presiding Elder 
Conference and classes, it would do well to

are twelve more to join who 
were unavoidably detained- The Disciplin
ary questions were asked, aud 
promptly, audibly and intelligently. Most 
of them having Disciplines, they had thor
oughly studied them.

:iinanswered
rIt is now harvest time in India 

and we trust there will be a great harvest of 
souls. Pray for ns.

i

«The pastor advised the class to read the 
Discipline, History of Methodism, and their 
Bibles.

i Yours,
•i

G. F. Hopkins; i;
ii;M., dinner was spread in the church, when 

about thirty dined; after which the quarter
ly conference was held, which made plain 
the fact, that the pastor had the hearty co
operation of the whole charge.

A. "VV. Cat hers was licensed as a local 
preacher.

What a change at Charlestown in one 
year! Twelve mouths ago, the parsonage 
was all ont of repairs, the furniture only 
an apology- But through the efforts of Rev. 
T. B. Hunter, and his good wife, they now 
have a comfortable home, and the charge 
a parsonage which is a credit. The half 
acre lot gives the pastor a splendid opportu
nity for gardening. Bro. Hunter is also 
showing an interest for those who may fol
low as well as for himself, by planting a half 
dozen cherry trees* five grape vines from the 
Morton nursery donated by Mr. Boggs, also 
raspberry plants and strawberry vines. If 
as pastors, where we have tho opportunity 
we would do likewise, we might enjoy more 
of the fruits of each others labour. The

;}»Be loyal to the doctrines and polity 
Avoid faultfinding, deal 

not in gossip. Be careful in the selection of 
your companions, strive to be holy in all 
things, and, be liberal toward your church. 
This is a solid victory for God and Methodism 
The Holy Ghost filled our hearts to overflow- 
ing. Old and young rejoiced together. The 
scene photographed 
Holy Ghost while the “old

of the church. PERSONALS.
The Rev. Dennis Osborne, of India, who 

made many friends in this country during 
the last General Conference, expects to come 
again this May, not as a delegate this time, 
but as a visitor.

Jfcii
>• i;

fti!
News has reached us of the death of Miss 

Mary A Knoll, at Conception, Chili, of fever. 
She was one of Bishop Taylor’s Missionaries, 
and went out in 1885 with Miss Rose Wil
liams, of Boston. Her health was delicate 
when she went ont, but improved after sfie 
arrived in Chili.

"W. A. Daniels saved the life of C. W. 
Davidson. The latter iu his will left $150,- 
000 to his Saviour. "What have yon done for 
YOUR SAVIOUR? Have you at all recog
nized His service in dying lor you? If not, 
what kind of a person are you?—Christian 
Witness.

Roscoe Conkling died without a stain of 
unjust gain, but he was a good hater. His 
resentments were life-long and bitter. It is 
not what a man does, but what he is llfat 
determines his character.

on our soul by the 
members con

gratulated and welcomed the class is as 
abiding as eternity. Hallelujah ! We 
expecting greater displays of God’s saving 
power, because Rising Sun station is a sym
posium of industry, sacrifice and a spiritu
ality.

!:
’ ?

are

' !
■ I!

rA
w\\
H?ii

razer 
I believe the

North East, Md., J. B. Quigg, pastor.— 
A Christian Endeavor Society has been organ
ized in this charge; it meets Sunday evenings 
and the members manifest mnch interest in 
the Thursday evening prayer meetings. Last 
week they were given charge of the meet
ing; the pastor leading at. their request. The 
indications are encouraging for more general 
activity among the young people in church 
work. This is an all-important matter, for 
there is little room for donbt, that a large 
proportion of backsliding is attributed to the 
fact that our new converts, as well as our older 
church members, have so little regular church 
work assigned them. How can any one iiwork 
outhis own salvation,” by doing no work?

i!;

Now comes the great, gathering of the 
General Conference. Oh that it may 
be a season of power! Great interests 
are to be discussed ; changes are to be 
made; offices to be filled. It seems to 
me possible for elections, discussions, 
committee meetings, and all essential 
business, to be thoroughly attended to, 
and the most spiritual influence prevail. 
Will it be so ? Will God be glorified in 
the methods of procedure, and in the 
results ?

pastor reported that he had preached more 
sermons last year, than ho had ever preached 

His one hundred pastoral ?*■any one year, 
visits this quarter, and tho revival at Charles- :
town, since our last quarterly conference 
bringing in forty or fifty probationers, made 
the class leader, Benoni Cooling say that 
they had more present at class last Sunday 
morning, than at any one time since he had 
known the church. Three of the benevolent

Bishop W- F. Mallalien preached recently 
in the Town Hall, at Decatur, Ala., on Sun
day morning and night, held union services 
in tho M. E. Chnrch South, of onr own peo
ple, of those of the M. E. Church South, 
and of the Congregationalists. There were 
immense crowds, and a good many penitents 
and seekers of full salvation.—Ex.

Rev. Wesley Guard, of Dublin, brother of 
the late Rev. Thomas Guard, delivered dn 
eloquent sermon Sunday morning, April 22dt . 
on “The Believer’s Hope” at tho Mount Ver
non M. E. Church, Baltimore. The Church 
was filled to its utmost capacity, aud many 
had to stand daring the service.

George C. Milne, the tragedian aud ex- 
minister, has been sued for a divorce by his 
wife, who charges him with a grave crime. 
Ministers who leave their sacred calling from 
unworthy and nn-Christian motives, are 
sure to come to a bad end. The act of leav- * 
ing the ministry for the stage, indicates bad- 
bearteduess.—Christian Witness.

There was quite a revision of appoint
ments after the St. Louis and Kansas confer- 

| encea adjourned. Five chauges were made.

Rev. Thomas Simms, of Norwich, Conn.r 
is said to have announced his inteutiou to. 
withdraw from our ministry, because of the 
appointing power. He does not propose 
hereafter to be sent around, wherever some
body else orders him to go. It will start the- 
story again that ws are losing all our preach
ers. Meantime the Methodist Episcopal 
Church will move on, with a minimum of 
friction, no intentional oppression, and a. 
maximum of kindness and spirit.— IFcs/era.

Cremation should be practiced about the 
house and about the grounds iu disposing of 
rubbish of all sorts. Burning is about the 
nearest possible approach to annihilation.

Our platform for General Conference action 
is to put Bishops in India, China or Japan, 
and Europe—say Germany or Italy; to push 
our work in Africa, Mexico aud South Amer
ica; to make a geueral advauce all along the 
line in our missions and school, at home aud 
abroad —California Christian Advocate.

The Philadelphia Conference adopted res
olutions asking tho General Conference to 
define clearly, the status and functions of 
the offieeof Missionary Bishop iu the church; 
to provide that Missionary Bishops be paid 
out of the Episcopal Fund; aud that provfe. 
ion be made for Bishop Taylor’s salary for 
the pasfcqnadrenninm.

;
:;

study tho distinction our beloved Bishop 
Foss made, in his address to this class. A 
distinction between

; |i
collections bad already been taken, doubling 
the HSMOunt received for the same last year.

W, L. S. Mubkay.
WESLKY, W. G.Koons pastor.—In response 

to a telegraphic summons, Thursday, the 26 
nit., Brother Koons repaired to Middleburg, 
Md., to vieit his sick mother, whoso condi
tion had become more critical. At his request 
the Editor of the Peninsula Methodist took 
charge of the services last Sunday. The 
morning sermon was followed by the sacra
ment ot the Lord’s Supper, of which 62 per- 

partook; including ssme gray-haired 
converts and several little children.

At the evening service, Rev. James McCoy 
an efficient and local zealous preacher, dcliv- 
cred an earnest and impressive discourse on 
the words, “he led tbemby aright way, that 
they might go to a city of habitation.” The 
new audience room was well filled botluworn- 
iDg and night.

the educated’’ and ; jthe learned.”
Years truly,April '6m, 1868. Yours very fraternally,

W. R. MOWTBItBY.
I. Simmon?.Letter From Royal Oak, Md.

Mount Vernon, New York, April 11.Cooper and Coke in Wilming
ton.

At the Conference in Smyrna, Del., 
beginning Oct. 10, 1797, Ezekiel Coop
er was appointed to Wilmington, which 
then included the adjoining village of 
New York.

The Sunday preceding Oct. 8th, he 
preached at 11a. m., and was followed 
by Bishop Asbury, at 3 r. M., and Jesse 
Lee, at night. He found the church in 
Wilmington in a state of disorder and 
confusion. Scarcely any regularity at 
all; rather a general anarchy in the 
affairs of the Society, and a disunity 
and murmuring, one with another pre
vailed. The number of members had 
been reported to the Conference, to be 
whites, sixty-one, blacks, thirty-seven. 
After a careful survey of the whole 
field, he found in Wilmington, forty 
nine whites, thirty-two blacks, aud ad
dressed himself at once to the work of 
seeking to rejtore in them, the spirit of 
unity and brotherly love.

He took board with Captain Dawson, 
where, in a quiet home, with a small 
family in easy circumstances, lie spent 
many happy days. His pulpit labors 
on Sundays were preaching morning 
and evening, in Wilmington, and in the 
afternoon at Newport. He also preach
ed generally on Thursday night.

December 10th, 1797, Dr. Coke vis
ited Mr. Cooper in Wilmington. Rev. 
James More, Judge Bassett, and others 
had a social gathering in Mr. Cooper’s 
boarding house, which continued until 
about nine o'clock in the evening. The 
hour* were spent in the discussion of 
several important points of doctrine and

One of our respected laymen, Albert Con- 
gill, of Dover, Del., in an article in the 
Christian Advocate Supplement of April 
26th, on “Extension of the Time,’’ allows 
himself to run off at a tangent, and go eut 
of his way somewhat, to cast a reflection on 
the judgment of our Bishop, Presiding Elder, 
and Conference, and to make a moat unkind 
thrust at the class ordained deacons. We 
presume he means theso, as the bishop was 
more directly connected with the “turning” 
of these; but if tho class admitted on trial 
be meant, (which could hardly be, os they 

not made a permanent fixture of Confer- 
yet), it does not alter tho case. He

Methodist Episcopacy.
Tho greatest danger threatening the 

Methodist Episcopal Church arises from 
tho life tenure in the episcopacy. It 
makes tho office (the last General Con
ference declared it to be an office not an 
order) so great a prize that any man 
will leave any position of trust or re
sponsibility in order to obtain it. Our 
universities, theological seminaries and 
colleges have already suffered greatly 
from from this cause, and irom flying 
rumors there seems a possibility that 
other disasters of this kind await us. 
Who believes that any men would leave 
such positions for the episcopacy were it 
not for the life tenure of the office? 
Then again, it works a great injury to 
the person himself. It is doubtful whether 
any man can maintain true Christian 1 
humility while entrusted with such pow
er as a Methodist bishop has. That 
power is greater than that of any officer 
of any church in the world, with the 
possible exception of the Pope of Rome. 
The strain is too great to impose on 
humanity. It takes only a short time 
for him to become altogether too much 
of a bishop for his own good or the good 
of the Church The tendency toward 
hierarchy is already too strong to bo 
ignored.

The remedy we propose is to make the 
bishops elective quadrennially. That 
would cure the humiliating scramble for 
the office immediately and effectually. It 
would save our institutions of learning 
from this great and constant jeopardy. 
It would give us bishops with the health-

i -1
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Wilmington District. •nee

speaks of them in the not very complimenta
ry phrase ol' “turned lootie.” Men usually 
turn cattle, or some other beasts loose; but 

of mental capacity are usually allowed

. i

The quarterly meeting at Hopewell Thurs
day evening, April 26tli, Rev. John Jones, 
pastor, was of unusual interest, for tho

that all the members of the church,

'
' i

men
to “go” of their own choice, and by direc
tion of their mind. These brothers are nos 
so near such a class aa might be supposed 
from this remark; not even so near as the 
writer of that article, for he most certainly 
would have been snch, at least in name, had 

been abbreviated. Four of

!■!reason
who were present at the preaching service, 

invited to remain, quite a number ac
cepted the invitation, and for the first time 
witnessed the proceedings of a quarterly

- !were

i

conference.
Rev. J. P. Oiis is in possession of the 

field at Port Deposit, with a 
ers second to none on 
every department of chnrch 
due attention; especial emphasis is placed 
on teaching the catechism in the Sunday- 
school. The season for the noble shad and 
bonny herring in Port, has fully <*>»<-*• 
Fishermen on the Susquehanna are drawing 
their nets to the shore, aud hiking up more 
than twelve baskets full, to my

his own name 
those deacons are men who had graduated 
at college, and two of the same four at Drew 

Most of the remainder, (modesty for-

band of work- 
While 

work receives
ithe district.

also.
bids that I should pass judgment on all,) 
have graduated at a school, conducted by 
madam Common Sense, a privilege it would 
seem that some men have not enjoyed.

But it matters not whether they are grad
uated or not; the idea set forth i«, that these 
ignorant divines have rooted out the refined 

of college training. Now this is
certain

knowledge.
A visit to McClenebans quarry,

are employed, was
gentlemen
an unheard of thiog.-lhat the Wilmington 

made a distinction between

whereI
about two hundred men 
of especial interest, 
horse-power, and steam-power 
quarry, drill, dress, crush and otherwise 

the stone for the many uses for 
Our new church at

Conference ever 
these clwwesi to the detriment of the college 

When did ever one knock at the

Here, man-power, 
are used to,1 man.

door of the Conference, who was not admit
ted, because this hand pressed so hard? 
Whenever they apply, they are admitted; 
and the reason they do not come, is not be- 

they can’t; tho reason must be sought 
elsewhere. It may be a* intimated, that

prepare 
which it is desired.

and Tome Memorial ehnrcb, are 
from the McClenehan quar-

Salisbnry 
built of stone 
lies. Of all the machinery, the stone crusti
er was the most wonderful. It is » ,teim

cause
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Sunday School Libraries.
BEADLETS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)

CHEAP

Saniay-tSchool gibrary,
SO VOLUMES.

Containing 15.S85 pages, and 147 full page

IPIEILTIItTSTTLAG

ITS COMINGCLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and any of 

the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at | 
publishers’ prices. Pri« for

Price. both.
3.00 3,50
2.00 2,60
1.50 2,"0
3.00 3,25

1.75
1.00 1,75 

3,00
4.00 4,75
3.00 3,75
4.00 4,50
4.00 4,50
4.00 4,5o
2.00 2,60
1.50 2,25

4.50
3.75
3.75 
2.25
2.75

2,00 2,5CI
1.50 2,00 

2,75
3.50

?It’s Coming
Spring went her is with us, 
ami you will want new clo
thing. Where bettor or 
cheaper can you get it than 
at 6th & Market ? New 
Goods, Latest Styles, Bost 
Makes, and Lowest Prices 
in Men and Boys’ Clothing 

Our Custom Departinent 
grows better and larger 
every season, and \vo can 
make to your order the 
Finest Clothing, guarno teed 
t»> be satisfactory. Give us 
a call; make a personal 'in
spection of our Goods and 
prices. Ten per cent, dis
count to ministers"

)THE BEST FAMILY SOAP 
=IN THE WORLD ~ 2.Independent,

Godey’s Lady's Book, 
Cottage Hearth,
"Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women.

m It is Strictly Pure. Uniform in 
Quality.

rpiIE original formula for which we paid SoM'OO 
-h twenty years ego has never been modified or 

cliance- iu the slightest. This soap is identical Id 
quality to-day with that made twenty years ago.

It contains nothing that can injur** the finest fabric 
It b ightcns colors and bleaches whites.

It .-ashes flannels and blankets aa no other soap in 
the world does—without shrinking—leaving them 
soft and white and like new.

iy

} 1,00 Cuts.
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Country 1 

Gentleman, f 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine,
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazaar,
Harper’s Young People 
American Agriculturalist 
Frank Leslie's Illustrated 1, 

Newspaper,
“ Sunday Magazine 
“ Popular Monthly 
“ Pleasant Hours,
“ The Golden Rule, 

Christian Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 
Lippincott’s Magazine,
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
Littell’s Living Age, 
Homeletic Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion,

Cash must accompany order. 
Address

2,50 Publisher's Net Price, $25.

This is a choice
Fortner Retail Price, $61.85.

h finished in black and gold.

BEAD THIS TWICE. Bound in uniform style, in extra clot 
selection by popular authors.
Father Muller,
Antoine,
Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker,
A Hide on Horseback through the Holy Land, 
Queen Rhoda,
Faithful In Least,
Janet Damey,
Simon Martin,
The House in Broad Street,
Captain John,
Mecca,
The Family Doctor,
Arthur Lee,
Which Wins,
Fred’s Fresh Start.
Aunt Lois,
A Piece of Silver,
Ncd'6 Search,
Will Foster of the Ferry,
Mary’s Patience Bank,
Three Mouths In Egypt,
Bessie Brown,

The Old Barracks,
The Middletons,
Eleanor Willoughby s Self,
Gold and Gilt,
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter, 
Little Meg’s Children,
Faith White’s Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynne,
Mrs. Fielding’s Household,
Up to Fifteen and Only Me, 
Peter, tlio Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,
Fro^T's Little Brother,
Ruth Chenery,
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountains,
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sheaves,
Hasty Hannah,
Forty Acres,
Faithful Ruth.

There is a great saving of time, of labor, 
of fuel, and of the fabric, where Dobbin’s 
toap is used accor-lng to *i rcctlous.

One trial will demon-trate its great 
pay vou to make that trial 

Like all best things, it is extensively imitated and 
counterfeited.

of soap 
electric

merit. It will
/ 4,00

3,00
3,00

Beware of Imitations3 1.50y.
2.00 Insist upon Dobbin’s electric Don’t take Magnetic 

Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or auv'other 
fraud, simply because it is cheap. They will ruin 
clothes,and are dear at any price. Ask for

DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC

:
2,00
3,00

■-

1,751,00
4.00

and take no other. Nearly evi 
to Mexico keeps it in stock. If’yours hasn’t it, he 
will order trom his nearest wholesale grocer.

Read carefully the inside wrapper around ea 
ai d be careful to follow direction on each « 
wrapper. You cauuot atford to wait longer before 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, aud truly won-

grocer from Maine1.

J. T. J1ULLIN & SON,... 4,50
8,258,00 ch bar 

outside3,603,DC
TAILORS, C LOTHIERS, 

6th and Market, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

2,30
2,75

1,50
1,75

•’* DOBBIN’S ELECTEIC SOAP.J. Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts.,

Wilmington, Del.
I *.

McShano Bell Foundry
UJ Finest Crado of Bells,

Crimes and Peals for CHURCHES. Ae. 
S Seuii for Price and Catalogue. Address 

II. McSHAXE & CO.,
tien tkt.- fjfcr. Baltimore, UiL

A New Book,
By the Author of

‘The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life,"

ghe gpen (Secret;
OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.

: BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re 
paired.

Men
43-ly

N E W
THE CHAUTAUGUA LITER 

ARY AND SCIENTIFIC 
CIRCLE. SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.18-6m

C. L. S, C.
COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1887-88.NO MOTHS So. 5. PRICE SET.

WHERE BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.

TAR PAPER Comprising 3S books, bound in 30 volumes, containing 9,232 pages, and 61 full- i
page cuts. 16mo.

Bound in uniform style in black and gold. Put uj) in a neat imitation black 
walnut box. The retail prices are from 75 cents to $1,25- This library fills a want* 
long felt by Sunday Schools, who do not want to purchase a library of 50 vol
umes. Written by the following popular authors *. —
Hesper Stratton,
C. E. K. Davis,
Miss McKeever,
Miss Guernsey,
Alone in the World, Miriam Rosenbaum,
Aione In London and Wayside Service, Man with the Book
Blind Princess and Blanch Gammon, Our Forest Home
Boy’s Victory and Billy’s Christmas Tree. Poor Clerk ’
Children of Cleverly, Snail Shell’Harbor,
Corner Stall, Schoolmates,
City of No Cross, Two Books,
cZaJou^ooK Tw°ithawf °f, F°rl°y and D1^ a Grave

E.m Grove CO,tagC, Send.,
Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie, Worktn- and wi/nu ’
Away on Waters and Old Man of the Cliff. White and Black I ef
Promise and Promlser and First Glass of Wine.Wee Dona d '
Jessie Gordon, win r m ’

Y°"°™0ntlce.

Required Readings, PRICE $1 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of prioe. 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

- is USED.— aCHEAP, CLEAN, EEALTEFUL. PRICES TO MEMBERS.

BOUND IN CLOTH.

American History. By Edward 
Everett Hale, D.D.

American Literature. By Prof.
H. A. B- ers, A.M. of Yale Col
lege.

Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr.
M. P. Hatfield, '

Philosophy of the Plan of Salva
tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. 60 

Readings from Washington Irvin7 40 
Classical German Course in En

glish. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinson, 1 00 
History of the Mediaeval Chinch 

By J. F. Hurst, D.D , LL D. 
’Required Readings in “The Chau 
taugan.”

Sent by mail on eceipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
8ixthand Market Streets.

W lliuington, Dpi

$1 00 Annie Shipton,
Mrs. E. E. Boyd,
Madeline Leslie,
Mrs. James McNair Wright,

F. J. Dyer,
J. H. Langell,
W. M. Thayer, 
Mary A. Denison.

Send in Your Orders!
60 DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, nn- 
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint *• “
Half Pint “

ISSiONARY
W^CALENDER 1 00

% Now Ready! A Missionary 
Calender for
1888.

. ;
■U 810.0C

' LI 6.0f4ii• ; uPrepared by Miss Fannie and Miss Mary 
Bingham, of Herkimer, New York.

A passage of Scripture bearir g on Mission1, 
and a striking statement, or illustration, 
have been sel-eterl for every day of the year

2.7 r-
1.50

■

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL. STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville for Cecil County 
business.

BOOKS HELPFUL 
IN CHRISTIAN WURK.

PRICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL.
BRADLEY’S NEW

Sunday School Library.
No. 3. 15 Volumes. 16mo.

SOLI) AT TUF.

MISSION ROOMS, CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
bilks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, fine cloth, $1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.
THUS SAITH THE LORD, by Major D. 

W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, llexible cloth, 50

New York.805 Broad why

Price 811.00 NetSTORYOCEAN GROVE PROPERTY OF

Adopted Child,
Alice Laight s Mission, 
Capt. Russell’s Watchword, 
Isaac Phelps,
John and the Demijohn, 
King’s Servants,
Losses and Gains,
Lost Piece of Ajlver,

TJHLE BIBLE.FOR KENT.
0, mo.-t eligibly located, nu 
block* from the Oc-eati Beach,

i extra cloth, 
our catalogue, as follows :

Put up in a■<

A furnished Cottar 
Wesley Lake, but two 
eonvcuieDt to Auditorium, Pos-t Orfio**, and bathing 
groudd.-. it has right rooms, cellar, pantry, ami dou
ble piazza .

v*
Master Mechanic 
Not Forsaken, * 
Old Distillery,
Okl Sailor's Story 
Our Distant Cousins 
Squire’s Daughter,
Susan Osgood.

BY CHARLES FOSTER.
Apply to
REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS,;

PRICE SI.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth & Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

, -
!&*■

Y'A,:
:’|iU

Wilmington, Del.

FOR RENT.
A new frame tenement on the Phil’a. Wil., and Balt 

Railroad, live minutes walk from the North Ea-'tSta- 
tiou, aud about the same distance from the village. 
It ha» seven rooms, and sellar with a pump in the 
kitchen, and a garden. Rent t#.$ per month. Apply 

premises, or to Itev. T. enowden Thomas.
28, 18$;. Wimiagton, Del.

BRADLEY’S
Sunday School Library
“ *• “ T—• —. .VK,. L

CIS.
on the 
March “A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

present the leading subjects met with 
in dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.
***Setit by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

priec.

to

FOR RENT.
A most desirable country residence, located on the 

Phil’a. Wil. and Balt. Erilroad, near the North Kant 
Station ; one hour^ and twenty minutes fr.;ui Phila
delphia; one hour and live minutes irorn Baltimore- 
anti thirtyeighi minute* from Wilmington. The site 
is elevated, overlooking a beautiful landscape includ
ing a wide expanse of water. Boating, fishing, and 
iiicturesijue drives are among the attractions of the; 
locality.. North East, the adjacent village, is an or
derly thriving town, with a Methodist Episcopal,and 
a Pro test a nt Episcopal church in it. The county 
(C«cil) has had prohibition by a local option law for 
six rears. The dwelling is a two story brick mausion 
with mansard tbirtl story, and double porches, ten 
feet wide, on the s uih and west *i io* of the bouse. 
There are sixteen rooms besides, a bath room ; a cel
lar under the whole bouse with heaters, a shed kitch
en, and spring water through the house, hot and 
cold, forced un by uydrauUc pressure. This propert y 
is very desirable as a Sniamor home fo* r large fam 
ily, or for a company of friends, or for a select board 
ing house. Arrangements can be made for keeping 
horses, if desired.

Application may be made for terns and farther in
formation t«

Elegantly bound, with new dies in black n 1 
a neat box, containing a selection of the in (
not a dry book in the set. Ucat books fromextra cloth, and put up in 

r catalogue. There is
TurrnmBraado“i

Rescued

Lost Gip.

Day after To-morrow, 
Gerty Harding, 
Golden Life,

“ Work,
“ Heart,
41 Fruit,

Led,
Lyle McDonald,

ianse or water. 
e» are aiuo: 
East, the 

town, with a
1 church

acent villa
J. MILLER THOMAS,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST, Oxford Teachers’ 5
fcA vivid portrayal of the stupe

PpSispsi
Sj orl8*n*l fine Engravings. A fer-
SioKotbSSs*.Ilhaa more s6,llag <lualitl08

A. rare chanee for live 
^er^l10 ma^e mon*y- Apply at one*. Terms very

wUh “prr*"'“ tur- THEHEHBT BILL PUBLISBINO 00

BIBLES.ndous marvels in the

FOR SALE
MILLER r

Methodist 

wilmingto*.

BY

®ook Store, 

Delaware.

j.From S1.25 to {12,50,
REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS,

Wilmington, Delaware.
N. B. A farm of 280 acres In connection with this For sale by

J. MILLER THOMAS. 
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

, Norwioo, 
49-10t

t
A,
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143 ^ZEnsriZbTSTTL^. METHODIST, l^LJ^T B, IBS©. 7
The California Advocate asks for uni

ty in our missionary work, and we are 
sure that this has become the conviction 
of all who have given thought to the 
subject. We all agree with it, that we 
must come to a definite understanding 
and agreement, in regard to our mission
ary work. The controversy in regard 
to Bishop Taylor, has thrown sufficient 
light on the subject, to euable us to see 
the weak places in our present arrange
ments-- The Advocate says: “We may 
see our way clear to put Bishops in Eu
rope, India, and Japan. We most 
nestly hope it will be done, but it is net 
expedient to hamper them with the 
restrictions around a missionary Bishop, 
and then plunge the Church into 
exciting controversies. The Transit 
Fund and Building business must be put 
upon a diiferent basis. It is now an 
outside, independentjorganization. The 
Church must manage this business, or 
cut loose from it. We hope that Bishop 
Taylor will be at the General Confer

ence, and will insist upon such changes 
as will make these matters harmonious 
and consistent. To go on this way 
is impossible.”—Central Christian Ad- 
vocate.

400 Illustrat'd!?. Large l2mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D. 
Revised and Edited hr

REV F, N, and M A. PE LOU BBT.
Authors ot "Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”

BOOKS m ENQUIRERS, Cut this Out for Reference. W YATT & CO.,
And for Hose dealing with Enquirers, HYMNAL n y:| :GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 

ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, lGmo, 75 cts.; paper, 35cts. 

WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO

OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church.Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 
?! eacn. or sent post-paid on receipt ot price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Met’ odist for one year lor 82.25 
cash with order.

1Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.

Address ¥ i
J. MILLER THOMAS 

]Oft West 4th St Wilmington. Del
V MADE TO \ 
f ORDER FOP. \

THE
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
"The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, GOcts.* paper, 30cts,
“The way of life i- obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.’'
THE W AY A XD THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 04 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Tiuibs for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd. D. D. 04 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND iTS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv H \\ Si,hau. 108 pages, paper, S cts. 
H( AY TO BE 8A VED. i!y Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. D. Cioth, 50 cts.; paper, 25 
cts.

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Ctesar Malan, 
D. 1). o.2 paces, vaper, 5 cts.

GOD’S WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular i >1 sections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy, 32 mures and cover, Sets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TIDINGS. A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.

Sent by mail, 'postpaid, on receipt of

Pearl—Double Column.

|l,$0 40Cloth

$1.50SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges..................
Morocco, extra, gilt edges...............
Calf, flexible......................................

Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highlv 
mended or so well adapted for the’home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

Il
50

........ 2 00
...... 2 00

ear-

24 mo. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

com- 50Cloth.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

65Cloth, red edges........................ .
Roan, embossed............. .............

“ gilt edges.........
Morocco, gilt edges....................

gilt edges and clasp..
extra................. ........ .

“ gilt clasp...........
“ autique
44 44

Calf, flexible..................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides.....................
Russia, “ ......................
Calf, flexible round corners ............
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

more
75

1 00
1 50

SEND AGE OK CALI,
AT TUB OFFICE

1 75I I
2 00 
2 25 
2 00 
2 25

Cl
ll

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO,it

gilt clasp,it
And get a statement of the... 2 00 

.. 5 00 

.. 4 50 

.. 4 50 

.. 3 50
10-20 1NSURANCE

NVESTMENT
GUARANTEES from 3 to 5 per cent. Interest and 

Life Insurod Besides.3 00
(t ,. 2 00it

Sums From S1000 to S30,000.it 2 00 
2 50

it

it COMPANY ESTABLISHED 
Assets over §11,000,000,00.

1830.
lGmo.

With Sections 481-184 of Ritual. 
Cloth....................................................................

Surplus over 82.000,000,00. 
WILLIAM. L. BUCK,

General Agent. 
Fourth & Sbiplev Sts., Wilmington, Del. v

75
SUPERFINE PAPER.

The Baltimore Conference Lay Eleetoral 
Convention resolved that, Bishop Taylor is 
worthy of the most exalted position within

1 00Cloth, red edges..................
Roau, embossed...................

“ “ gilt edges.
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges.

It it

........... 1 20NEW AND COMPLETE
Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory and Practical.

—BY—

Jamieson, Russet & Brown

1 50

DICTIONARY
a it it 3 00

2 25
3 50

OF THEQuarterly Conference Appoint
ments. BIBLE.round corners...........

ti ....... 3 00
...... 3 50
....... 3 00

gilt clasp....... . 3 50
.... 6 00 
.... 0 00

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
Q,. Conf. Preaching.

6
6 3"
6 101 

13 V 
13 10i 
13 3
20 3
20 10.1

extra........ ...........................
“ gilt clasp..................
“ ant'

:hitCharge.
Port Deposit, 
>It. Pleasant, 
Rising Sun, 
Union,
Grace,
Wesley, Del. 
Christiana, 
New Castle, 
Red Lion,
St. George’s, 
Delaware City,

EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,

Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

it71•1
4. 6 iIn Four Largo 12mo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

ti it
3 Circuit..... .................

Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible.............. ...
Silk velvet.............. .........

715
12 V 

April, 20 9
14 7A 
21 3
21 7i 
21 9
28 9

I6 00
3 00

It is far in advance of the Older Works.
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.

It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 
its character.

It has a Critical Introduction to each 
Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Work 0* the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work,, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro- 
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

.......... 6 00
12tno.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

price.

■id i
;• I-

J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

7520
27 75
27 10

JUNE.
7-520 Sheep.................................................... .

Roau, embossed..............................
“ gilt edges..................................

Morocco, gilt edges..............................
“ extra gilt.............................

“ antique. ....................
circuit, gilt edges...............

12mo.—W iLit Tunes.
With Sections 481-184 of Ritual.

1 50
2 00JUKE.

pE4^?LET
£LKINTO

“Banks next to a Concordance.”
—Spurgeon.

V.75 2 403Asbury,
St. Paul’s, 
Newport, 
Swedish Missi

3 10X 
3 3

........ 3 25

........  4 50

........  4 50
....... 7 00

-1 8
2 3i BIBLICAL LIGHTS AAD SIDE LIGHTS,it

85on, ‘L ■ 44

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.
A Cyclopedia of

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible: 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little-

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
Centreville,
Queenstown,
Kent Island,
Wye,
Easton,
King’s Creek,
Hillsboro,
Greensboro,
Trappe,
Oxford,
Royal Oak.
St. Michael’s,
Talbot,
Bay Side & Tilgbman, i4 
Middletown,
Townsend,
Odessa,

M'S‘■■M.I • -1 6 Cloth . 1 00l1 65 SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges..................... 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges........ ........... ... 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 00
Morocco, gilt, edges...... .............. 3 00

“ “ round corners.............. . 3 00
circuit.............................. 6 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

41 5 6
4 4 G 7 PALM11! 13 A12 13 /;'4 t 2019 I «
i i 20 21 44

28i 4 27
26 27 iA true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin. 
FRICA—five THOUSAND MILES 

from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

We buy the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SO AP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil,

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price §1.25 per dozen.

26 27• 4

III ICloth, leather back, Superfine Paper
French Morocco, gilt edges.................
Morocco, extra ............... ........................

“ “ antique.............
circuit, gilt edges.......

Panelled sides, Morocco extra..
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides ............................................... ..............
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back ami sides........

1 75Jun«, 1 3 2 50A2 3 5 002 3 5 no
•U"!9 10 *1 .... 8 00 

.... S 009 10. i !
10 $8 00 

10 00

• i 11 ■

1 50 • IJ. FRANCE, P. E.
:

.......... 2 50SALISBURY DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER 
Q. Conf. *
' MAY.
4 10

A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”'

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
<9. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

■Preaching.
MAY.

Charge.

6 10 532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.Powell ville,
Parsonsburg,
Gumboro,
Laurel,
Bethel,
Short-ley,
Sharptown,
Del mar,

LEWES OF THE THEE OF LIFE.6 10 
6 10 

20 10 
20 10 
20 10

34
5 10 §ifty $ears®(Beyond •! 1,

7 EDUCATIONAL17 BY REV. CHARLES L>. PARKER.
IS 10

OR319 il ‘
u The leaves of the Tree were for the heal

ing of the nations?—R v. xxii: 2.
25 OLD AGE AND HOW TO ENJOY II.825 TVICKINSON COLLEGE. CARLISLE, 

JL/P \ —FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM
BER 13. Three Four-Year Courses: The 
Classical, the Latin-Scientific a d the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved- New buildings enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gvnina- 
sium. Tnition, by scholarship, $<» 25 a year; 
to sous of ministers, tree. Cost of living ex
ceptionally cheap- The Preparatory School, 
with n( w and exce lent accommodations, 
has the aim of thorough and expeditious 
preparation f r college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

J. A McCAULEY. President,

27 10
JUNE.

•‘Vi326
JUNE.

331U2 HARRY YERGER,Fruitl and,
Quantico,
Salisbury, -

The District Stewards’ Meeting will be

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

Cri'plain McCabe, D.D . says: "A most 
excel'ent book; very he'pful; very suggest 
iv-; good to st«rt the mind on gospel things.”

Rev. John A B Wilson, D. D. : I hope 
you may be able to sell 10,000 on the Penin
sula.’'

Uev. T. E. Mai find - le; * I commend it to the people 
as a heli-lul an ' .’aspiring voltim • ’’

Rev. Allred Smith: “It is t‘ o word of God exempli
fied in everv day life. Buy it! Read it! Heed it!”

Rc-v. R. H. Adams: “I regard ir a? a mbs excell ent 
volume; one that ought to he in every home."

Rev. W. W. W Wilson; “A sort of spare minute 
book, that one in the interims of study ami busine-s 
hours.can catch u p, read awhile with profr, .in I lay 
il-.wn, witnout breaking its continuity—for it has 
none" , ...

Rev. N. M. Browne; “I heartily recommend the vol
ume as worthy a place in everv Home 

Rev R. W. Todd: “If my recommendation of the 
book should decide any on: to possess it, I feel 
satisficu 1 shall hav- done him a favor.’-

Richard B. Cook, D D.; “I hcartil? commend Bro. 
Parser's l»ook t" every C* ristian craving spiritual 
food and to everv soul seeking salvation ’

Rev. W L. 8. Murray ; -I heartily concur in the 
above testimonial from Dr. Cook, ’

—wanted —

3 1032
3 77 \410 Shipley St.. Wil ,Del

Is the Best and Ci eapest place in the State 
to ge Picture Frames, Looking- 
Glosses and .Engravings. Try him. 

44 ly

4 •»
held, Mav 22d, at district parsonage in Salis
bury’ Dinner 12.30 p. na. Business meet Compiled by Rev. 8. G. Lathrop.

INTRODUCTION BY
REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,

Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

ing 1.30 p. m.
T. O. AYRES, P. E.

.
VIRGINIA DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.

preaching. 
MAY.

ELY'SCata^rHq. conf. 
MAY.

Charge.

CREAM BALM Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 .
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Ouancock. 
Accomac & 
Northampton, 
Tangier Island, 
South's Island,

passaf?
|p , W)J A J1 a y s Pain and
fhfiAyFfcVEft t n fl a m a t ion,

/ OTI Meals the Sores,
mm^esLores 

Senses of Taste 
u.sjL]-and Smell.

HAY-FEVER TRY the CURE

6 105 7
2 13 10* 25

20 10 75
2 27 10 75

A. D. DAVIS, P. E.

Cleanses the25
12

es.19
26 ! |

r: !
Ml.Newark Conf-re ce Seminary

P.27,6eo, H. WhStncv, S. B„ President.
LA.OXSS’ GOLItEOvK,

‘•.7

Ifi^YTDWEi.LlNG
ULJ£ K'i. FINISHED IN BKONZS AND POL

ISHED DRAKS. COLORS TO 
MATCH FURNITURE. MADE 
TO EXTEND TO TABLE WHEN 

1 in use. Perfectly Safe, 
? SEND FOR DESIGNS. FREE.

vmPW* A. J.WEIDENFJL
^ C3e s Second St. Phi la.

A^ENT^ WANTED
f Ito canvas for one of the largest, oldest .establish

ed, BEST KNOWN NURSERIES in the conn-

i “ESi

f.A Christian man or wonun at every town 
and village on the Peninsula to represent 
this elegnatly bound vo ume of 250 p-‘ges. 
and costing onlv §1. Alv agent can feel 
that he is a benefactor to any home where 
he plac-s it For sample copy an t best 
terms write to

mGENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE, mmtry. Most lioeral terms. Unequaled facilities. GE- PKEPAKTOBY. .A i>articlc is applied into each nostril auu isagree- 
able. Price '0 cents at Druggists: by inaii, registered 
f.0 cents. ELY BROTHERS, 2H5 Gr’eenwicb St., New 
York.

Best advnntages in
Music Art Slccutiou- Scientific and Commer

cial Courses. tw
A Valuable Work of Reference. R. H CONWAY.

The bnildin is considered one of the fin
est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have neen refused admittance the pas- 
9ve year from lack of 

Hackettstown, N. J. is on the D.. L. & W. 
K. R., near Schooley’s Mountain.

T. O. Ayres, P. E. i Tkrms Moderate.
Salisbury, Md. | 5

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 

Dictionary of the Bible
MILLARD F. DAYIS,Dorchester Co. Md.Harrison, Centenary Biblical Institute.

EX DO WM ENT SU BSCRIPTIONS. 
(Conditioned on §25,000 being subscribed 

by Sept. 1, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Goucher,
Newton Jf. Sawyers, per Mrs. M. \

A. H. Cadden, j

PI’ACTICAL LiWasted:—A young man without family, 
to take work as pastor at Selbyville Del. 
Address

| Watchmaker and Jeweler,ro 'tn.
iprising Antiquities, Biography, 

graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and

Geo-.Com

:vi

; And dealerjin Watches. Clocks, Jowelrv and Silver
ware:

No. 9 East Second Street- Wilmington,Del.
§5,000

Catalogue Free.
$800I 9-6m

i
Y .1:



$ ill 

i0m p. W. & B. Railroad.f i
■ .

^ ■

Trains wi! I Icav« Wilmington zs fellow*:
For Philadelphia ani intermediate Btations. ! 

r, <0 7 Ofl, 7,03 8 15, 9 tO. 10.30, II 35 a. in.; 12 rf!>- J-30t 
t C 40, 7.4'>, $.50 10.35 p. m. „ - 50 s 5n I& 1*1

!1; /-fUf:v Special Tniliieententp ]\[o* Of,ere3'
M-*- X r<Mnn Tea Sets, warranted

47 pieces Enrifeb Iron Stone'Ksh Porcelain Tea Sets 3,95.

mu {fj^s8Tg^k^«^«!
JSST* »|8U.SIJ««S
All Wool Extra Supers andJup ^ Ingrains, 25, 31, 44,49

; •“ssksssu •» "•»■ - -
'{IMP Spring, 10c. per piece.

FoA'owark Pentr*. 1*1. 7 4.’ a- a., 12.53. 6.2! p in. j 
Baltimore and intermediate ^tiens. 10.03 a m 6.j<, , !

TMne for Delaware Dsviiwon.es.e-ar. j
New Castle, 6,CO, 8.30 a. m.; !—>-•, 2^0, 3-0, J 

P BSf'DtIuv and intermediate station, 6.30 j 
* Hiirringtotfand way stations, SJHi

'’Kssaisj:-.

;
i

12.55. 6.25 ;2. Ci.

'!
|

Wilmington & Northern It. R. j 
7Ym« Table, in effect Nov. 20. 1887. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

a.m. p.m, p.m.pm, p m p.ra.
2.45 4.55 *6.15 

*5.41
3.03 5.20 *6.59
3,23 6,i‘2 
3.33 6.14
2.45 5,00 
4,10 0.32 
4,47 7.30
5.04 7.43 
5,30

y ? : iiiti$5 m
Tt

Stations 
Wilmington i )
French rit /
Newbridge 
Dupont,
Chadd’s Ford Jc

Westchester Stage 7.00 
Coatesrilie,
WavuesburgJc Sd*
Springfield,
Birdsboro,
Reading P 

tation

a.rn.
7.00 1 ill-u FAMILY BIBLES7,21 goods.IS HOUSEKEEPING

Such as Table Linnens, Knapkins, Towels and Towelings, vnnes and 
Forks. Tinware, Tubs and Buckets, etc.

gbocbbies-
Best Package Coffee 23c., Dried Apples Sc., Dritd Peaches 9o , Best Turkish 
Prunes 6c., 5 lbs. for 25:.

Absolutely Pure■ FROM $2.00 TO $&5.00.
Fob Sale By 

,J. MILLER THOMAS, 
4th & Shipley Sts ,

..
Tim powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
reogth and wliolesomeniws. More economical than 

ry kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tbe multitude of low test, short weight 

Roy*
WSS
tion with
alum or phoapuate powder*. Sold only in cans, 
/ L BAmiiO Fov.-or.il Co., 106 Wall.St., N, Y.

9.34
inn10,06

10,40& a 6,00 Wilmington, Del.s$ wfflsss sts*
Dap0Bt'*^iS^e?B»TrkinS.

If •i
Leave St. Peter’s 6.50 a m I2A5 p m 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 a ra, 1.00 p m 

• Daily except Saturday aim huncay. 
GOING SOUTH.

A.C.C.TERMSA NERVE TONIC.
ery anrl Cor 

gredients, arc 
Nerve Tonics, 
quiets the nervous Fysu-m, curim: 
Nervous Weakness, II Valeria. Sleep
lessness, &c.

AN ALTERATIVE.
It drives out the. poisonous humors ;>f 
the blood purifying and enriching it, 
and so overcoming those diseases 
resulting from impure or impover
ished blood.

A LAXATIVE.
Acting mildly but surd y on th c 
it cures habitual constipation, and 
prozootcsarcgnlarhabit. JtstrcngUi- 
ens the stomach, and aids digeMk-i.

A DIURETIC.
In its composition
activedinretiesof tin Materia Mouic ■ 
are combined sclent iiii'iilly m-|i hoi be 
elloctivc remedies J*-r oisc.v-i-.. of tin 
kidneys. It can be relied on logiv 
quick relief and speedy cute. 

Hundreds of lc3timoninIsh£vr>V<?'-:i yceivtv- 
from persona who lliiv'.- used ! hi:: -ly ml h
remarkable benolil. Bond foreireulais >ri\•: 
fall particulars.

Price 51.00.

■i J.M.C.C.
Cel c:i, the prominent v.- 

! the best and safes! 
It strengthens andDally except Sunday.

suitable for fruit growing, trucking 
and grain growing, in Md., Del., Va., 

and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp- If you 
have larms to sell address us. .

JS^“Money to loan on farms arid other property in sums to suit.
JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.

a ina.io a.m a.m. a id, p. m. p.ui.
3.00 5.00

Stations. FARMS FOR SALE.609
Birds boro, 6.82
Springfield, 6.10 9.00
VpDeshurg Jc. 6.29 9.15
Coatesville, 7.05 9 oO
WestChes- 7 00 9 40
S2S‘ 7.17 10.2.
Chad’s F’d Jc, 7.59 10.35
Dupont, 6J>5 8.23 10.53 
Nowbridgo 6,11 
W’ilB»iiiKion,6 3!J8 45 lt is 

French bt.
Additional Trains,

Duitont Station at l.<>0 
7.15 pm, for Wi'.mingK

French Creek Branch 1 rains.
11,10 a in, 6.20 ]> IQ 
11.40 am 6.50 pm.

j3.32 6 4-1 
4.03 6.15J 4 22
5.00 ;5.00
5.16
6.02
C.2f> bowels

'.! WILSON’S UNDERTAKING .ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

on Saturday only, will leave 
7.02 p in, Newbridge at J.20and 
ou and intermediate points.

the be.,: .uui um;1

Leave Springfield 
Arrive at St Peter’s

For connections fit Wilmington, B. & O. 
Junction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenapc, 
Coatsville, Waynes'ourg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading:, see time-tables at all stations.

F. B. HIBBARD. Gcn’lPassenger Ag’t. 
A. G, McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

TJ
i) ofliesFor The NERVOUS

The DEBILITATED 
The AGED.

Sold by Drnsr.tst*.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & r O. f:* ^v- 

BURLINGTON. YT.
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
wUh P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing Thursday, D:c. 11,1887, leave Iliilen 

Station na follows:
4.40 AM-Fast Moll for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern md Southwestern poll ts. Ali-o Giyodon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Meehan- 
festown, Blue Ridge, HagerstowD, and except Sun- 
<j.^v, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B &C

11.35 P M—Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Wedncs-iayss and Saturdays only.

DAILY EXCr-PT SUNDAY.
8.00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

KmmiLtsbunr. Waynesboro, Chambersburg Shippens-
intermediate

t

td Ci ^©“■Readers of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREES 
at lowest prices, address

JVM. K. JUJOEFINV & COft

PEACH GBOVE NURSERIES.
61

DAILY.

A fine Photo-Etching of this Wonderful Picture.
flST-First class Peach dc. Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12c ' ^' - Apple 12c.Given to every new subscriber after this date to the Peninsula Mkthodist and to every 

old subscriber who renew h s subscription and sr-nds the name of one new subscriber with 
two dollars. The o ijdnal of this picture is too well-known to need a lengthy description. 
It is one of the grandest paintings that has been given to the world in modern limes. It 
covers about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, the figures all being life size. Everybody is 
inmiliar with the story. The scene is early morning in the Praetorium or official rcsi 
dence of the Roman Governor at Jerusalem. The picture is drawn from descriptions 
given in the New Testament ol the appearance and trial of Christ before Pilate. It is 
there related that “when be was accused of the priests and elders, he answered nothing.” 
“And Pilate answered and said again unto them; ‘What will ye that I shall do unto Him 
whom ye call King of the Jews ?’ and they cried out again, ‘Crucify him !"' In the cen
tre of the picture L the figure of the Savior, with His hands bound, erect, composed, 
gazing steadfastly on the face of Pilat*. Around and b-hind Him crowd the rabble of 
Jvrusa em. some frantic, others attracted by idle curiosity, others apparently hent 
merely on killing time. Jn the immediate foreground is a Roman soldier holding the mob 
in check with the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of Caesar 
on the judgement throne He is meditating, and is greatly perplexed. He knows nothing 
against Christ, but dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the right of Pilate stands 
CLiaphas, the chief accuser of Christ, with his arms extended toward the excited populace 
Tim figure pressing forward in the crowd witu uplifted arms, is a ruffian of the lowest type 
He is shouting. "Crucify him ! Crucify him ! On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch
ing the proceedings with deep interest. Between Christ and Caiaphas, fitting on a bench, 
is a rich banker looking on with contemptuous curiosity. Near him is a young rowdy 
leaning over the railing and scoffing in ti e face of Jesus. Perched on a high stool bv the 
side of the judgement seat and resting his head against the wall is ascribe who views the 
scene with an o’r of weary indifference A kn-.-t of old men is seated in the angle on the 
room to the left of the banker. They are apparently arguing Christ's claim that he is the 
promised'Messiah. Conspicuously raised above the heads of the crow-1 is seen a young 
mother with a beautiful face, holding a child in her arms, and looking at Jesus with tender
ness and compassion. Through the whole picture are groups of figuies and faces reflect
ing the different emotions that animate each individual

The pho-etching of this picture, bv the Manhattan Art Co., is a fac-simile of the original 
picture, and is considered the most perfect reproduction ever offer-d for sale. Remem
ber, it is not a ebro-no, but a large photo-etching, 28 inches by 20, suitable for framing.

The Peninsula Methodist for one year sent to two persons and two copies of the photo 
etching all for only $2 00. This large picture will be securely packed in a pastobcard 
tube, and sent by mail, postpaid. Address

Kmoaitisburg, Waynesboro, 
bare, Hagerstown, Willia: 
stations. Also, pot 
Hour.

msport ands!pvr:
~i)J>5 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and all points on B. & H. 
Dlv., (through cars.)

2.25 P M—Accom. for Emory Grove.
4.C0 V M -Express for Arlington,Mt, llopo, Pikes* 

rllle, Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finksburc, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Medford, New Windsor, Lin wood, Union Bridgo and 

* Stations west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and
on B & II Division, (through cars.) Emuiittaburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and ShippeDsburg.

5.15 P M—Accommonatlon for Emory G 
oJ!7 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridgo.

TRAINS ARRIVE At HILLEN

A R. R. and connec-nts on

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &e. &e.% i

Unsurpassed in America. For style, durability 
prices, second to none. Full satisfaction assured, 
tain just what you want, and save money. Address

comfort and moderate 
Give us a trial, and ob-

Wm- K- JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.
’■A

nations

ove.
)
iDaily—2.40 and 10 40 P M. Daily except Sunday— 

7.'tO, 8.50, 11.40 A. M., 3.35, 5.10 and 6.35 P. M.
Ticket and Baggage Office 2l7 East Baltimore st. 
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.GRISWOLD, Gen’l Pass. Ag’t. a

Sweney & Kirkpatrick’s 1887 Book.Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20,1887. 

Traius leave Delaware Avenue Bepot:
EAST BOUND.

Pfciladelphia Accommodation, dally, 
except Sunda-,

Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 
rbiladftlphla Accommodation, daily,
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily,
Philadelphia and Cheater Express, da.
Philadelphia Accommodation,dally,
Phil, accoifinio. daily except Sunday,
Philadelphia Ao-ommodution,daily,
Philadelphia and Chester Express, dn 

except Sunday,
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily.
Philadelphia & Cheater exprrs , daily.
Philadelphia Accommodation,daily, 0 30 p m.
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily except 7.30 p in, 

Sunday,
Philadelphia and Chester Express, daily. •i 13 p m. 
Philadelphia AiCommodatlan,daily, 8 45 p w

GlSarn

FOUR STRONG POINTS
1. Its Songs Sing I x ta» r AT 

Themselves. J Book. flW^eWiSong"
Not a shadow of doubt about the Tt ■ ^ ^ d One)

sings itself. CItadispels1gloJoni.S'The KonJ* '““SmS new^Of

ssnrwng 11 the o8tter you’n wofCT^v00 wiubest of their coUy ’ i})ey ore the
No dull pieces composers.

TV A soul-stirring.

,rs Character Pe- 
culiarly Its Own.

7 00 a m,
7 55 am,
8 4.* a m. 

10 j5 a in, 
11.14 am.
1 00 p m.
2 00 p. m. 
3,00 p m. 
4.05 p in.

C 10 p tn. 
5.44 p. in.

• i i
■

r *»i
oily.

beJ. MILLER THOMAS.
2. It’s a Song- Book 

Worth Buying.
This will bo

WEST BOUND. Fourth & Shipley Sis.,I

.
' 'I

Wilmington,Del.Chicago anil Pittsburg Limited, daily,
Arrive* Chicago 11.10 next morning,
Raltiiuom accommodation daily except

ay, 8.15 a. ui.
ail and St. Louis Limited, daily, II10 am, 
Cincinnati 7 45 a in, St Louia G 40 p m,

7 40 a in,

4.
Bund 

Cinciuu 
Aralves 
next Jay,
Baltimore Accommodation, daiiy, 2.45 p in.

and St lxmis Express daily, - 6 40 pm,
Accommodation, dally, 7.80 p m

o. daily • xcept Monday 12.80 a. m.
and 2 45 p m. daily ex-

seen—1. By its 
general use. Although bound 
neatly and substantially, we ven
ture, it will be used so freely, that 
it will be worn out. 2. By the ef
fects its songs will produce in 
church or school. They’ll thrill 
and electrify your membership

GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,
Most wonderful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touch, magnifioent styles, and low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous of I4ese most modern Instruments, and full particulars, address 

Wm. K. .JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,

Aar»
not fashioned 
it has

Chicago 
•Singtrly 
>Sing*-rly accom.i 
For Laudenbcrg. 1D.50 
cent Sunday, 5» p. ib,

Train* leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 2.v\ p in. daily except Sunday. 

For Baltimore 2.3.5 j>. iu. dally except Sunday. For 
Landenlierg 6.50 10.5b and 2.35 p m.daily except Sun- 

<L«jr, 6^10 pj^daily.
The Ui.fiUa, iu. train connocta at East Junction 

with Cincinnati and St. Louis tbrough express daily 
except Sunday. The 6.30 p m. connects with Chicago 
and St. ixjuis express daily.
■^Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *7.00 
4US, 9.50. "i0 30 a. c. 1.45,
-3,10.10.00 p. m.

J><iiy except Suuday, 7.15 a. iu. 12.00 noon, *4.15, 
dl.»0 p, iu.

♦Express Train*.
OK LORD,

Gea’l Paa* Ajcent

nn flm?stv Dew. The 
On their merit. It is

a charnpf61' an-v book < but 
°'V1?- Substami/i peoul.ia>'ly its 
soul-stirring m, ’ 1 svmAs set to
a ra« combination; We think ;t

r a in, £ 
. daily.

iB^acoLLVsihool^cCcVe“°a^^J*f.-80 per dozen 
Be lure net to select a book until vou IS1S’ Wril,‘ us.'

J U nave examined «
JOB PRINTING

NEATLY DONE,
AT REASONABLE PRICES,

N; i *30 per 100. Further 
Hallelujah,:’

3.00,. 4.80, *5.00, 5.30, 6^0■*iP• V J?

Si the peninsula Ifctlioilist Office for sale by%i Wm M.CLEMENTS, 
Manager, J. MILLER THOMAS, Fourth & Shipley StsXeleyhoa* call Na. 198.

Wilmington, Del.&
iffi
Mi
i


